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~t America Live Her Own Life . and influence f~om foreign. lands, in view 
In 1802 t~e Robert Emmet Club of of the efforts of many influential men who' 

. Georgeto~n, a suburb of Washington, took are now striving to combine church~i1d 
steps to Induce the government to erect state in t.his. country~a work as :fOrejgl(., 
a· monument to t~e hO!lor of Capain John . to the prtnclples of the· nation's. foundersc

." 

Barry, the first commissioned officer of the as can be. well imagined-these word's of 
.American navy. The necessary legisla- ~he Presidentare most timeiy. Evervtrue' 
tion . was se~ured, and a few days ago patriot. in. this land s~ould: jealously pard 
PreSIdent Wtlson delivered an address at the pnncIplesof freedom .forwhich~ the. 
the unveiling ceremonies of this monument. fathers 4?f the. Revolution fought,and;. 
The f~ct that Barry was an Irishman prof>-;. should devote his po'Yers ,to the blessed 
ably had something to do with the Robert work of "enabling ·America to live her o\vn:, 
Emmet Oub's taking the initiative in this life." '.. 
move~ent ;. and the fact that Captain Barry Her own .life is, not the lif~enth~oned in 
was a Roman Catholic was not lost sight of the Vatican, dissatisfied until the church . 
by the Roman Catholic Church, which rules the' state. It is not the life. of the 
seiz~~ upon the opportunity to arrange for anarchist who defies ,all law; neither is it ' 
aml1itary mass at the close of the unveil- th~ !ife that !org~~s· God, ·and . spu~ all· 
ing, to \vhich the President and other offi- rehgtqn.· It IS n?t the life of privileg~ 
rials were invited. This invitation how- classes nOr of socIal caste; it is not a life 
ever,was not accepted by President Wilson. of oppression either :"by~ ·capital· or . by 
. Some .of the leading papers have spoken labor; but the ~e1f-deterritined life for 
I~· the hIghest terms of the fitness and sig- ~~e~ca is .. 0l!e.of absolute' civic, ~n1·. ~ 
nlficance of the President's address on that hbcal and rehglous freedom. . Amenca IS 
?ccasion. one paper going so far as to say t~e only na!ioti founded upon these .. priri~ .. , 
It should be- printed in aU the school read- .clples, and lt means a' good deal for 'her'· ... 
e:s, so it~ s.ayings on the subject of gen- t?be allowed to live. her o\vn life. • Every· 
ulne . patnobsm, and on America's living cItIzen shOUld be sure that his influence· is' , 
her own life, might be learned early by exerted to help, his· country do this~ ',.. 
those who are to be Our future citizens . Our. times . are' as . deeply fraught·. \viili' . 
. A.fte~ speaking of pattiotism as being VItal ISsues as . were the times· of John: 
sonlethlng more thaDl.mere· sentiment and Barry and his copatriots. . It is as iitcurit.:· 
defining it as a principle that gives a' man bent . upon , ~~ no~ to :"keep . freefrorrt en-' 
the fullest and. deepest ardor for that for ~anglements as In the days when· \\Tash
which his country stands, the President. Ington pleaded. for. this very thing. .·Me~ 
asked the question: "What does the United who. sta~d for freedom .11lust gttC!rd against··, 
States stand for, that our hearts should cOInIng under the yoke of servitttde.'1:o· .... 
be stir~ed by' memories of the men who set tyran~s of eit~er· church or ,state, . to _cor ... " 
uph~r Constitution ?',. In answe·ring this poratIons or kIngs of. fi~ance. . They m~~t . 
questton Mr. Wilson brought. ottt the stand trtt~ t<:> the pnnclples laId do~n··~Il. 
thotl.ght .that John Barry, like every other the ConstItUtion, no matter from what l~~d 
patnot In the Revolution, fought "that they ~ame .. when . they .. sought a, hOll!e m. 
A.merica might be free to, make her own A~~nca. Of John Barry the. Preslden~ 
l'f 'th" . saId. I e WI· out Interruptton or disturbance 
from any other quarter." John Barry .wasan· Ir~shinan. but hishea,.t: 

In view -of the inflowing tides of -llefe ~ro~sed the Atlantic withhim,~· "He didnofte.av~!:,>, 
ItJU Ireland. And the test· of all·of t1s~fot 

, ", - .. (" 

. i'l~ 

" 

e· 
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.. all of us had Dur Drigins Dn the Dther side Df 
the sea-is whether we will "assist in enabling_ 
America .to. live her separate and· independent 

Twenty-five Hundr,edDollars· O~er~d. ~n 
. . . Prizes' .. 

life ,retaining Dur ancient affectiDns, but· de· One of the greatest obstacles to be over
te~ining everything that we do by the interests C()me in securing aggr~ssive temperance 
that exist Dn this side Df· the se~ SDme Amer· w'ork· in certain sections is . the argument 
icans need hyphens in their names, because Dnly-
part Df them have CDme Dver. But when the that the State can not get along without 
whDle man has CDme Dver, heart . and thDUght the money secured as revenue . from the 
and all, the hyphen drDps Df its Dwn ~eight Dut . liquor traffic. In the State of N ew York 
Df 'his name. This man was nDt an Irlsh-Amer- the workers for prohibition hear on every 
ican; he wa~ an Irishman 'Who became an Am~r-. ·11· f d 11 
iean. I venture to say if he voted he voted WltJt hand about the twenty ml Ions 0 0 ars 
regard to the questions as they looked on thiS received in that State alone from the sales 
side Df the water, and not on- the ot~er of· intoxicating liquors. . In order to meet 
side; and that is my infallible test Df a genume the money arguments which are so strong 
American that when he vDtes, Dr when he acts, - Id 
or' when he fights, his heart and his thD?ght are in the estimation of many who wou 
nowhere but in the center of the emDtIDns ~nd otherwise be prohibitionists, Mr. \\rilliam 

- the purposes and thepDlicies Df· the U'mted. H~ Anderson, state superintendent of the 
~ States. ., . h 1 d·d Anti-Saloon League,' has offered twenty-· This man illustrates fDr !TIe all. t e sp en I f h b 

strength which we brDught mtD thIS cDuntryby five hundred dollars in prizes or t e est 
the magnet Df freedom. :Men h~ve. been drawn essays on "What the Approximately 

· to' this cDuntry. by the same thmgs that ha.ve Twenty Million Dollars of Revenue Re
made them IDve this country-by t~e oppo.rtumty cel·ved from the' Liquor Traffic under the 
to. live their Dwn lives and to. think theIr own 
thDUghts and to. let their. whDle nature~ expand' Raines Excise Law Costs the .People of. 
with the expansiDn Df, thiS free and mIghty na- New Ybrk State, Morally, Mentally, Physi-
tiDn. We have, brDught Dut Df the stDcks Df al~ cally, Financially· and Industrially." . 
the wDrld all the best impulses, and have ap- h d 
propriated them and Americanized th~m and The essays are limited to ~ve t ousan. 
translated them into. the glDry and majesty Df words. They must be typewntten, and the 
thls great country. _ writers must be residents of N ew York, or 

Any man ,vho ignores . the fundamental students taking some kind of regular \vork 
f d . d in an institution of learning in that State. 

principles of Anierica's "sel - eter~tne The contest closes ·October I, I915, and no 
life" is our enemy. Whoever tarnishes, h 

- h fee is required for entrance. Two t ou-
our national honor is art enemy, and t e sand dollars of this prize money is guar-
man \vho thinks first of himself, ignoring anteedby one man who lives outside the 
the ,velfare of his fellows and insisting State.' The prizes offered are,. as follows: 

· upon ,practices that ruin men can not c~n for the best essay, $1,000; second best, 
himself a tnle .A,merkan. Anyone who $500 : and. other prizes' of $300, and 200. 
takes refuge in this land of freedom and and $100. Those who offer money and 
cherishe~ no interest i1} its ,institutions, liv- those who take the pen for such a work 
ing practically an alien's life a?d. doing are rendering service in an excellent cause. 
duty at the ballot-box only as a htrehng of . Several years ago, in Baltimore, in a 

· some political demagogue, is not \vprthy similar contest, it was . shown that the 
of a place among us.' If America is to liquor traffic cost fifty times the. amount 
live her own true life, she must not use re~eived in re,:enue. • At tha~ tl~e. the I 

th~~overnme~t to propagate and enforce · ;~~:'o ae~~ :~:f: el~~u;;es~:f~n~:~~~~ , 
rehglous doctnnes and observan~es. Every blP, dIscussion g with the writer of the 

. citizen is called up~n to make thiS ·l~nd the :sfa~ ~~ refute if- possible his conClusions, 
most enlightened, the most progressive, the but ~o one dared' to try it. ._ 
most just and hon?rable land. ~n .the face .. It is because the people of the United 
of the earth. This. <l0?~, he IS In ~onor States are getting their ey'es~pen to the 
bound to appeal to Indtvldual consciences fact that the liquor traffic IS rutnous to all 
in matters of 'religious faith, and to do our national res-ources, financial, moral, in-

- , what he can through Christian persuasion t~llectual, physical and indu.strial,. that the 
to enlist his fellows under the banner of flood-tide of prohibition sentl~ent IS s~eep
the cross of Christ;-but never by the force . ing the State,s. When the hqu~r bUSiness 
of civil la,v.· is entirely wiped out, the war ,vtn be clear 

.. 
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forp.ational and social upbuilding, for That other· denominations~ -. in ·trying.,·to( 
sounder . morals, for better housing and secure. the funds necessary·Jor their:":lDi~ 
homihg, for industrial prosperity, .and ,never sionary work, are finding the same troubles 
nntil then. When that time comes, the that have been. vexi~g ourJown, people" . 
j ails and penitentiaries will be practically shows that the dlu·ses of deficit can Dot lie 
empty and the millions now needed to con- with anyone board;· but that there.muSt., 
viet and support criminals, most of whom ~ some general cause common toaD. The' 
are madt: so' by drink, will be put to better Christian Church as·a whole seems to' be
uses~ Most of the pauperism will be done • fa~ing conditions that. make if difficulf,to 
away. with, a!1d ·a~yIUll.1S w.ill be little need\.. secure adequate support for its missionary .. 
ed. . Prospertty wdl dwell In the land, mak- operations. Denomination after deoomina- .... 
jng itself known on every hand by more . tion reports deficits: that cripple itsboards~, . 
comf~rtable and. happy homes, bett~r dress.. What .is the ~au~? . It can . not be pov-' 
ed chtldren, easter times for worktng men, erty, or Insufficlent~ Income~. There never 
more perfect health for old and young, and was a time when the people belonging to, 
greater safety' on land and sea. There· and connected with the churches were able 
will be fewer imbeciles an~ weak-minded to liye so well as' they ar~ .livingtodciy~~ . 
persons~ fewer moral derehcts and m~re Everywhere. -\ve _ see signs of prosperity that"' 
clean-hand'ed . and pure-hearted men and _: bring to men of ordinary . fortunes more 
women. And last but not least, there will luxur.ies than they ever knew· before. , The· . 
be a higher grade of genuine spirituality; people. of these times are able to spend 
~o that man will come nearer the divine more· money in pleasure-~eeking· and, In- . 

. I~eal of perfect manhood in the ima.ge?f . enterta_inments than: did'- the people . of 
hIS l\1~ker. May. God and men unite In other years. Indeed, we must see on every 
hastening the glad day! hand evidences that 'those from whom:mis-

*** . sion boards have a right to expect financial 
Another Missi.onary· Deficit help~re ; not financia!ly crippled 'so . far as· 

their ~ow~ living and pleasure-seeking are 
Early in June the'one' hundred and c?ncerned. l\1any,~ family in church 

twenty-sixth General Assembly of the' Circles, that would n~tural1ybe expected 
Presbyterian Church was held.in Chicago, to take an interest in missions, spends more 
Ill. - The key-note of the; great meeting on one day's pleasure trip than it s~nds .' 
was found in the word "efficiency," of which in a .. whole· year forlnissions~ Manva' ., 
we hear so much in church gatherings of man in the churches spends much 'more. 
these days. There was special cause for for cigars and tobacco .each year. than .. he .. 
rejoicing over· the settlement of unfortu- gives for both church and mission work ... 
nate· differences that· had existed bet\veen The secret of the ,vhole· matter, so.-dar 
some of the leaders for years, in whi~h set- as the _inadequate support ,of missions is 
tlement the grace of God seemed specially concerned, li~s entirely in the fact that pe<r . 
manifested. All the record~ and papers pIe are not ,. sufficiently interested. iO'the 
regarding the trouble were destroyed, and. work of uplifting their fellow men. Selfish~ . 
the Assem1?ly, relieved of a great burden, ness, worldliness,· lack -of _ spiritua~ity,~·· ; 
~vas prepared to face the problems regard- I these are the· causes of s~ rn,any deficits in .. 
lUg greater effidency that were needing at-- the treasury: o£ the LOrd. '-. .. > ~ 
tention. " . When we look at the non-Christian world· 

One of the most important of th~se was with its millions _ suff~ring untold mis~r:i~s 
~ !llissionary ,deficit of $43°,000. This from want of the light ,ve enjoy, when we 
IS Indeed a burden requiring all the grace. think of the true and consecrated. ones who . 
and'· consecration of the denonlination to . have' left friends -and native land a~d gone 
meet. We pity any people thus burdened forth to stand for us iIi saving the heathe~,,-~ 
with. debt and with· mi.ssionary operations and ,vho are distressed on accounf of in':'.'· 
on ·hand ~hat can not be curtailed. 'Re- adequate, support· and, compelled to· see :tll~ . " 
cently we referred to the missionary' debt . cause suffer, we ought to feel the responsi~· . 
of the Baptist Denomination, which, though bility more than\ve do; indeed, ~e Qught .... 
~10t .so large as that of the Presbyterians, . to hang our heads in sname that we dQSO 
IS still. sufficiently great to,be a severe handi- little~ What we need', is thepower"':for 
cap .in its work. ' \vhich- Christ· told his,.discjples totarry~.·· 
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when he gave ~he great comn1and to preach 
·tbegospel and to- teach all nations. We 

. ' have . the material means for carrying on 
the ,vork; we have the "plant" and all 

.. necessary machinery; but \ve lack the 
dynamo. What is machinery and capital 
,vorth ~vithout the power to make things 
go? If Christian people only had a gen":'" 
uine interest in their, Master's work; if 

. thev cared less for self and more for their 
suffering fello,v men; if they would tum 
toward spiritual things, commune more 
\vith their Lord and less with the spirit 

. of \yorldliness; if there were a greater 
longing for the infilling of the Holy Spirit, 
then ,vould \ve see the cause' of God go 
for\yard and we would'hear no more of the 
crippling of his dear cause for want of 
funds. " . 

Congresses for Scientific and Dumani-' 
tarian Work 

·\Ve notice that two hundred and twenty
six conventions' and congresses of an in
ternational character ,vith memberships 

the end. ~fany of these societies 'will bring, 
exhibits of their work. There \vill be 
musical organizations and choral societies, 
and an internatjonalcongress of education. 
There will be exhibits in social economy, in 
vocational training, and instructions in 
matters pertaining to the International Red 
Cross· work. The International Council 
ofN urses alone expects to s'end 6,000 dele-
gates. . 

A great building is to be devoted to edu
cation in theconse.rvatiort of, health,
physical, mental, and moral.. Thirty-four 
foreign nations are expected to take part 
in this . work, besides the work of our own 
country. Moving pictures, photographs, 
transparencies and relief maps with models 
in \vax, will be used to illustrate the teach
ings. Every modern device for the illus
tration of the effects of impure air upon 
the system and of bad light for the eye 
will be in use there; and no pains will be 
spared to enlighten men. upon the question 
of proper sanitation for preventing dis
eases. 

In short, the Panama-Pacific Exposition 
'promises, more. thaQ any other has ever 

done, to be an immense up-to-date uni
versity for education in all lines of kno,vl
edge· for the safety and betterment of the 
human race, and for practical instruction 
in every vocation known to man. 

. running into the hundred thousands, are 
planning to make San Franciscoheadquar
ters for 1915, and to hold sessions during 
the' Exposition for terms rangi1.1g from 
four' to fifteen days. ~Iany, other similar 
organizations are still corresponding for 
opportunities to meet in connection \vith *** 
the great fair. 'The True Source of America's Greatness 

This will make the Exposition one of the 
greatest schools for' the study of scientific' Mr. ~Iasavumi Kavada, principal'of the 
questions and matters pertaining to human Middle School at Tokio, Japan, has come 
betterment and human progress the world to this coutitry, sent by the Japanese Gov
has, ever kno,vn. Those who began 'vi~h ernment, to study educational plans. 
our' Centennial . at Philadelphia, attending Among the first questions asked by him 

. the expositions within their reach since that. was, "'Vhat is America doing in moral edu
" time, such· as. were held in Chicago, Omaha, cation ?" .By way of illustration, as a prac

Atlanta, Buffalo, and St. L.ouis, know tical answer,' he was taken to one of the 
. ' , something of their value as educators, and leading. Bible schools in the city of Brook-

as . object-lessons in matters pertaining to' lyn, N. Y.. and given the freedom of the 
the world's progress. There will be not school. After a careful study of the \vork 
less -than four conventions daily during the in all departm~nts, from the cradle-roll to 
period of the Exposition,. and the plan is to the adult classes, Mr. Kavada made' this 

.' have these sessions so scheduled that stu- significant statement: "I can now see the 
. dents of special topics and in certain lines secret of America: s' greatness. You are 
of work can time their visits to meet them. studying. one ,Book, and you are educating 
For instance, in these congresses, one from the earliest years. We shall \vant to 

.. 'month ,vill be given to public health, an- start something similar when I return to 
Qther to social science; another to religion Japan." The closer America can ,valk in 
and ethics, one month to educational mat- the precepts of this . Book the great~r ,yin 
'ters,'and one to engineering, 'and so on to' she be. 

. . 
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The German Florence Niahtinple 

Every heart is stirred by the mere men
tion of Florence Nightingale, the heroine 
of the Crilnean War, the ninety-fourth 
anniversary of whose birth. will be cele
brated on the fifteenth of this month .. 1'his 
talented, d, ev?ted, ~elf-sacrific~ng ~. glish' 
lady. \vas a pI<?neer In. the service of army 
nursing,' and In hospital work and nurse 
training for the world. 

The approaching visit .of Oueen Elea
nore of Bulgaria to study hospital arid Red 
Cross ,york in America will bring before 
the people one who, though born to royalty 
has ~hosen to ~alk in the footsteps of th~ 
herOine of CrImea. Queen Eleanore is 
known as the German Florence Nightin
gale; and although she will be received as 
a royal personage, with the honor due to 
h.er positio? as Queen of Bulgaria, the 
SIncerest, tnbute of the people of America 
will be given in honor of her self-sacrific
ing, services in the Russo-Japanese War 
and again during the Balkan War. wher~ . 
she spent months ,in personal Ininistrations 
to the sick an4 wounded soldiers. She 
has been brave on battle-fields under fire 
efficient in hospital and ·camp as a nurse: 
and now. d~sires to ~ontinue t.he stud V of 
nurse .traInlng of \vhlch she already has a 
splendid knowledge. As a woman a 
queen am~ng philanthropists, to say nothing 
of ,her .official. position, Eleanore of' I;lul
gana 'VIII receive a most cordial welcome 
to }\nnerica. . 

Northfield'. Summer Program 

RECORDER readers who go to Northfield 
Su~nler School ~vill be interested in the fol
lOWIng program as thus far announced: 
June .. 19-28, the eastern students' confer
e~c~ of the Young Men's Christian Asso
ClatIon; Jt~ly 1":8, young women's confer
e?ce; July .1~17, school for foreign mis-

take part in all prOgrams"; during~\July, 
August· and September .'The . other : lloted:. ' 
men fr~m abroad· whose. names .are·~ven~ 
are Rev. Charles', Brown, Rev. J . Stuart i." 
Holden, and Rev. James Inglis of London;< 
Rev. John A.Hutton of Glas~)\v; Rev~, J~ 
Hope Moulton 'of Mariches~er; and Rev;' . 
John Thomas of LiverpooL. . The ·~\meri~ 
cans who are to join in thework-are,Pres/'· .. 
W. Douglas Mackenzie 'of'Hartford' :Prof," 
A. T. Robertson of .. , LOuisville,· Me[viri: . 
Tro~ter of <;irand' Rapids,' ·Dr .. John ··R.' 
DaVies of Phd~delphia, and others. ' 

Churches to Celebrate the Peace Alutlvenaty ..... 

I n the' annual con ference at·· Lak~: 
Mohonk, N. Y., considerable 'interest was. 
takc:n in the <' approaching 'one ,huhdredth .~. 
annIversary of . peace , between . the United- " ... ' 

. States and Great . Britain, which will come. 
on February 14, 1915. '. .. 

On that date" one hundred years. ago,. . 
the ·treaty of Ghent· was ratified· by Coil·"· 
gr~ss. This ended the hostilities with Great' 
Ilrltain. It is now proposed. to erect monu-' . 
ments, along the boundary line betweerithe '. 
United States and Canada,' and to ask all .' 
churc~es to observe the .. fourteenth of Feb- . 
ruary next as P~aceDay.The schools too 
are urged to' educate the children,,-in- the' . 
prin~ipies 9f ~~ce, and to hold special'cel~;.;.·· .'.' 
brabons . at polnt~ . along the. boundary .lin~.' . 

In . the . recent conference, Hon. Mac~ 
Kenzie. King of Canada: said' that the ex~ ~ 
istence of a boundary : line '-thre~ thousand' 
fiye hundred Iniles long between the.two 
nations without, a . fort, 'or a fleet ormili~' 
tary guard. for one hundred yea~s isuo.:.· .. ·· 
paralleled In the ,vrirld's historv.· • . 
So~e of the . RECORDER readers may not, ...... . 

~n<?w Just where Lake ~Iohonk.Conference: 
IS held. The' lake, and the "Mountain ." 
Ho~tse" owned. by: Mr~ and' Mrs. Dani~l
Smdey, are on th~ toptif th~ Shawangunk . 
range of mountaIns, about' twentY,:mileS; 
west of Poughkeepsie,' N. Y. .~ '"> ............ . 

; " . 
. . .: - ,,' .' '. " 

. Dedication of .. Confederate "onumeat 'Ia<: ," . 
. .' ArUnaton . . ... , '. ,.' 

,stonary ,.s~lebes; ~ J ,:,ly 18-24, school for 
honne mls~lonSoclettes; July 18-2~, same 
date as the preceding, school fo~ Bible
school\vorkers. , The famous "Mood 
Conference" will occupy the 'first sixtee~ 
days of August. 

- On June. 4, '. in the' presence of . ati",iin~:, 
mense crowd, the 'President· of the United •. 
States," the' commander-in-chief' of .the;' 

. Grarid Army of the, ,'Republic the' com- ' '. 
mander-in-chief.· of the· .. Confederate,Vet ... 
erans, . and Robert . S .. tee,.grandson' of 
Gen. Robert ,E. .Lee, .united in·. the.iserv.:. 
ices at the . unveiling' of a.mQDument· . 

In the list of foreign visitors,\ve notice 
. the nalne of: Rev. F.B. ~1eyer, who is to 
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Arlingt~n National Cemetery, in honor of 
'the Confederate dead buried, there. The 
" service~s . were held in the' Confederate sec;
tion,. . and ~Irs. Daisy McLauren Stevens, 
president of the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy, made the presentation address 
on behalf of the women of the South. 

In acceptjng the monument ,in behalf of 
'the nation, President Wilson, among other 
. good things, said: 
, ·It has fallen to my lot to accept, in th~ .name 
of the great gover:nment which I am ptlvJ1eged 
for the time to represent, this emblem of a re
united people. I - am not so ~uch happy as 
proud to participate in this capacity on suchan 
occasion' proud that I should represent such a 

. people. ' Am I mistaken, ladi~s and gentlemen, 

. in supposing that nothing of thiS sort co~l~ have 
occurred· in anythiag but a democracy? 
. The people of a dem~racy are not related to 

their rulers as subj ects are related to a ~overn
ment. They are themselves the sovereign au
thority, and, as they are neig~bors 0'£ each other, 
quickened by the same passIOns and moved by 

,the same motives. they can understand each 
other. They are shot through with some of the 
deepest and profoundest instincts of human sym
pathy .. ' They choose their governm~nts., T~ey 
consult their rulers. They live theu own hfe, 

, and they will not have .that life di~turbed and 
discolored by' fraternal mlsunderstandmgs. . 
. This chapter in the· history of. the Untted 
States is now closed, and I can bId. you turn 
with me your faces to the future .. qmckef!ed by 
the memories 6f the past, but With nothmg to 
do with the contests of the past, knowing, as we 
have shed our blood upon opposite sides, we now 
face and admire one another. 

The generosity 'Of our jud'gment was'made up 
soon after this great struggle was over, when 

. men came and sat together again in the Congress. 
and united in all the efforts of peace and of gov
ernment· and our solemn duty is to see. that 
each "on~ of us is, in his own consciousness and 
in his own conduct, a replica of this great re-
united people. '. ,'. . . 

, It is our duty and our pnvtlege to be hke the 
country we represent, speaking no ~ord of mal
ice no word of criticism even, standmg shoulder 
to 'shoulder to lift the burdens of mankind in the 
future and show the paths of freedom to all the 
world. . , 

The N ewY ork Tribune, in a brief edi
torial entitled "Obliterating the Past," 
comments upon the matter· as follows: 

, There is no reason ;why all .Ameri/cans should 
not, rejoice in the dedication of the monument 
raised at' Arlington by the women of the South 
to the Confeder.ate dead. It typifies the re~er
ence of the Southern wQmen for those who died, 
'as they felt and believed, in the. defense of !,h.e 

" homes in which the Southern women ,of the CIvIl 
'Var period made so many sacrifices and under-
wents9 m,any privations. . , 

, ..' The rai~ing of' the' monument has been 'rel
corned by the veterans who. fought for the Umon. 
TheJ Commander-in-,chief 'of the Grand Army of 

the Republic delivered an address 'at the dedica
tion whichwas full of good will. ,"The~ is,1'Pom,'' 
he said "in the hearts of ~ the people' of all the 

'land fo~ cherished recollections of the valorous 
'dead.'" " . . 

Surely ~ere is; a~d the joyful thl!1g abo~t t~e 
dedication of the monument at Arhngton IS Its 
testimony to the obliteration of the animosities 
of the war. 

Mr. Roosevelt in Madrid 

On June 8 rheodore Roosevelt arr~ved 
in Madrid, the" capital of Spain, the object 
of. his trip being to at~end th~ marriage 
of his son Kermit to Miss Belle Willard, 
daughter of the American Ambassador to 
Spain. 

For' some days several newspapers had 
published articles antagonistic to Mr. 
Roosevelt, some of them going so far as 
to prophesy that he \vould be snubbed by 

. the Spanish' people as one who fought 
against their country in the Cuban trouble. 
But it seenlS that efforts to arouse unfriend
ly feelings toward him failed completely, 
as there was no sign of opposition upon his 
arrival in ~Iadrid. The Spanish Under
Secretary of . State accompanied our am
bassador and ~lr. Roosevelt's friends to 
the station, to \velcome him, and he was 
driven to the American Embassy. On 
June 9 the ex-President apd friends were 
entertained by 'King Alfonso and QU,een 
\Tictoria at their country palace forty .. miles 
from Madrid.' 

Nearly. Two Thousand Diplomas ' 

. Four thousand persons asse'mbled last 
week at th~ commencement exercises to see 
Columbia University give diplomas to 
nearly two thousand students. The exact 
number of graduates ,vas nineteen hundred 
and forty-three. Of these fourteen hun
dred and" ninety-one received degrees, and 
four hundr~d . and fifty-two received di-
plomas and certificates only. ' 
, i\.mong the men prominent in the pro

cession 'were an East Indian priest dressed 
in white, anq Dr. Aristides :-J\rgamonte 
dressed in yellow, and Ali, Abe Bey, the 
Turkish Consul-General. 

In his address President Butler ad~ 
monished the graduates to be s.teadfast in 
their beliefs and to be of service to each 
otlier and their fellow men. He warned 
them to beware of the radicalism 'of the 
present day and· its most yiolent antagon
ist, tlnreasonable conservatIsm. 
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The training ship N ewportof the State 
Nautical . School, with one hundred and 
hvelve boys on board whos~ ages range 
from sixteen to twenty yeaps" 'put out to 
sea last week from New York for a four 
111onths' cruise across the ocean. These 
boys' are ail learning to be officers in the 
merchant marine. They form the crew 
of the N e1.vport and: so learn the practical 
side of a sailor's life. The N l1.uport is 
under state, control while the ship and the 
officers are provided by the federal gov
ernment. 

. , 
was demaridedby the: ship's: pl)ysiciafi:/ 
~everal ': cases, ,to . cute" . various , .. ' ." 
while on the ocean, and that,~ too,'after" 
Shanghai physician had' passed . theirii'on., ", , 
Another cause' ()f cOlIJplairtt is ,that~ the~' 
United' States refuses toaUow 'the Chinese:;/ 
to bring with . them,Wjthout.'paying<:dtttY.:< 
the' food for their use while in the "exhibi~::' 
tion work. The Chinese claim that if'jthese'"~ .• 
restrictions' continue to reduce the number;j 
they are trying to send to do this'worlCrlt~':" 

, ~11. be' difficult ~~ .c,()lni>J~te'the.ir· »tlildini,:::;:i<:' 
In tIme and exhIbItors wdldechne to .take<". 
the chci!1ces' of· being .excluded. 

One day last week eight thousand little 
,girls of the public schools of New York Now comes anothertu'rn ,in the7 matter;'.: .. , 
City, dressed in white, gave their 'annual . of a :e.ritish exhibit at San. 'Francisco .. , It",'}" 
dance around May-poles in Central Park. is anQounced that if the United States"will;",:), . 
This work is carried on under the' auspices furnish space. and pavili.on,therewiU'be' 
of the Athletic League. Those. who saw . ~n u~official exhibit from England.Ther~", 
it speak of ,it as a pretty sight, the chil- . IS 3: stro?g. movement· On f~ot amongth~" . 
dren on the green grass, with one hun- bUSIness Interests of Great Britain toereet 
dr~d flower-crowned l\,lay-poles, wearing an Anglo-American pavilion, and make'a,' 
bnght streamers that matched the big bow fine showing independent of 'the' action', of.:, 
of school color each little girl. wore . on th~' British Government.. ' .. , -,.;~ ", . 
her head. ,Among the guests of, honor 
were George Brandes, the visiting Danish The; mother of Charles Allen Smith.· 'One 
critic, and G. Beck, Danish consuL }\s of the boys· killed atV era 'Cruz ha~":'al-: 

/ the lVIay-:-pole exercises concluded under the ready :received the'first'Irionthly i~s'tabl1entr:' 
strains of the "Star-Spangled Banner," Mr. of her' pension on account of -the loss of' 
Brandes expressed great satisfaction 'with her son., Just five 'days after her son ,was' 
the work of the Athletic League. Among killed; ReJ?resentative J. ' Hampton~o.ore·' 
the exercises were folk dances of Sweden, made appitcation' for the, pensiQn~ a.nd~ffie .', . 
Denmark and England. 'Vhen the' eight . first payment was forwarded from \Vash~ . 
thousand girls had finished th~ir sports; the ingtonon June', S. .. ! 

Boy Scouts gave' an exhibition of their 
work by cleaning up the grass. Thev form- c:. Two brothers who had'~etijost t'O each:" 
ed long skirmish lines and swept the field other for fi~t.y years w~re' reu~ited ·r~ ... ·.eer~tl .. y .. 
clean of all. the scraps and ribbons and by means of the UnIted State$ P~lon" 
combs and handkerchiefs dropped by the Bureau. After'serving in then~vy. during:. 
girls.- ' . the Civil War,one of the brothers went: 

Some friction is being caused by the 
carefulness of steamship companies and 
Our ilnmigration' officials in China in book~ 
ing Chinese who are coming to assist in 
constructing the building for- their govern
ment and in preparing the exhibits for the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. Chinese news
papers in Peking are quite severe on the 

. United . States for soliciting an exhibit 
from China and then hindering the Chinese 
people from coming here,to prepare for it. 
Only thirty of the fifty· Chinamen dele-' 
gated to come to America on ,one steamer, 
to construct th~ exposition building, were 
allowed to go. on boat A fee.of~5 each 

to Colorado and' was . lost sight of.·'~ :Not" 
long ago a' daughter' oi the other briither,- .' 
thinking that if her ,uncle . was alive:' he < ...•. 

must ~ dr~,vingapension; wr~te th~,age~cy' 
to see If hIS name' was 'On thepenSl'On . .'·bst. 
The reply brought ber uncle's' addressaOO 
she wrote him., In a few days he walked, 
in on' them and the brothers were united . 
after a separation of half a century.", . 

On, Monday, JuneS, physical eXamina:
tions of poor children ' in,N ew Y ork':',City' 
began· for the summer" u~der::the ,auspic~s 
of the N ewY orkTrw"fteFresh -Ai .. Ftmd, 
\\rhichfOf years' has sent; many. thou~ds. .' 
of children to the cou~tr'Y for ;sumrner ;'Qut~',. 
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ings. , Exanlinations are ca.rried on; in the lower forms of life in the development 
from, one to fifteen places in the city eacl:t of the highest and best in man. 

,day, and on, June IS the Trib'une begins A PAGE FROM THE DIARY: 

-sending 'out the companies into the coun- "~fothers" Day" 1912.-This day has 
try., A10ney is coming for the expenses, marked a tragedy. A hundred million peo
and charitable and religious organizations pIe in America know nothing of it. No 
are e~pected to recommend children for headline set it forth. No obscure notice 
the outings. The ~ost needy are to have told it. No sad-faced woman carried it 
first chances. ' ' from, hOl.1se to house. The life it touched 

" Many· homes in the country .are already 
planning to welcome the children. Last was ·lo'wly and far beneath the plane of 
year more tha~ three' hundred villages en- romance; yet within such compass, never 

... 'tertained groups for the Tribune Fund greater tragedy ~fel1 than this day's trag
alone, and many' more are expected to do edy. 
so this year., The tenderest, purest, strongest thing 

The outings are two weeks in length for" that lives in flesh is motherhood-always 
each child, _ except where families desire and ever-whether it looks from the 'soft 
to keep their guests longer. Aside, from eves of the gentlewoman, or purrs under 
the private homes to which children are the shaggy coat of the jungle. It relates 
sent, there are twelve Fresh Air homes and the heavily creeping reptile to the mothers 
camps in the country where at least six of men. It is in essence ahvays the sall1e 

. thousandchiIdren will be' cared for in addi- -the saI11e fire, the same sacrifice, the same 
tion to those placed in familie~. The' song of s.weetness and sorrow and st!ength 
number se~t out depends upon the gifts of '-in the earth beneath the stones, In the 
the people. If the sum of $50 .000 is re- ' trunk of the old tree. in the rough rock 
ceived it will be possible to send six thotl- lair, in the branch that hangs over the 
sand children to private homes, besides the precipice, in the place of the manger bed, 
maintaining of the' public homes and in the curtained recess of the palace-al
camps.. ways the same-the tenderest, purest, 

. ,Aside fronl' the Tribune, various chil- strongest thing that Jives in flesh.' 
dren's aid societies are joining in this good The victim of this day's tragedy was a 
,York. Some of these send not onlv the cat-small~ blue-gray, kind-eyed" sweet
suffering childrenbttt also their ~eary faced. She was hardlv a vear old this 
mothers, ,vho sorely need such help. afternoon when they bti'ried· her; yet, <?t1e 

sunny morning, less than a month ago, she 
had brooded over five kittens, and walking 

Motherhood around them had sung the song that was 
[The -follo,ving story; from· the Topeka recompense for all the suffering that led to 

Capital, is forwarded}o the RECORDER by it, and for all t~e unnleasured suffering 
G.' Nt, Cottrell of Topeka, Kan. It was that flowed from It. 
read at the high school of that city by Dr. 'VOOLLY'S JOY 

J~spinall. ~1~Cuaig, in one of his lectures·, She was .well bred, of a gentle m~ther" 
on Euge~Ics~ -E~.] "who before her had been the petot her 
. In a unIque bltlrt~ place known ~s, The house. As a kitten, '. she had beel1 chosen 
Cemet~,rr .0£ Dogs - In Hornell" ~. Y., a ' from her mother's litter for her softness 
tablet WIll s~0T!ly be erected to t e ~e~- f f d d '''W llv " She had 
ory of the VIctIm of the tragedy whIch 15 0 ur an name . .00 .,' . . 

here recounted by Dr. J. Aspinall l\fc- grown to be. v~ry . sensItIve and lOVIng and 
Cuaig,' who adds' to it a personal note of so she brought her treas~res, one ,~by ~ne, 
explanation." , to her people th~t.t~ey. mIght share her JOY. 
. Doctor ~{cCuaig,-in his lectures on In graceful st~Ide, WIth a~ched bac~ -and 
eugenics, has strongly emphasized t4e im- low ~ry, she spok~ her prtde. ,LovIng~y, 
portance 6f a frieridly intimacy on. the J>.Clrt she .hcked each tIny body and haughtIly 
'of the growing child" with all- anIm,al life, carned them off. . ' , 
a~d ·the". following touchin2' story. was re~d Se~dom ~as ,cuP. of happlnes~ 0 erfl~wed 
by him last Thursday' at the hIgh school as dId. vy ool~y s tIll one" 4nornlng a kItten 
'in illustration' of the educational value of was miSSIng and across her gay heart came 
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a, shadow.' .Last Friday night there were 
left to her· but two of her five. . She re .. 
fused to eat. With great, wide-open eyes, 
behind, ,vhich lurked untellable agony,· she 
watched the two at play. A strange provi
dence had taken three of her little ones; 
now another strange providence demanded 
her own removal to another home. Pas
sively she submitted to be placed in a bas
ket. Patiently she sat" as she was borne 
through the city streets. Then piteously· 
she cried in a strange house as but one of 
h~r kittens answered her call. From attic 
to cellar she searched in vain. Dazed bv 

,grief, she brooded over her last and watch
e~ hungrily for her IQst through· the long 
~lght. . 
, It r~ined all day yesterday. \V oolly left 

early In the morning to make one last 
search for her O\vn. No persuasion could 
keep her. Before she went,· she whispered 
something to the little one she was leaving. 

She ,vas a house-cat and had never learn
ed to walk fences, but she put off in the 
rain, along the high-road of fences and. 
shed~. In a s~able she heard the mewing 
of kIttens, and her heart leaped till she 
almost fell. Could it be that she haxl found 
them? The angry snarl of another mother 
war!1ed her off. A dog chased. She did 
not turn to fight, but ran faster. From, 
garbage pails in alleys, other cats slunk 
from their 'search for food. Weak from 
hunger, she pressed on. Fence led to fen'ce 

. in endless maze. House after house fail
ed to be home. And never did hopeless
ness more black come down upon one 
lonely little broken mother-heart than fell 
last night upon that mother in the rain and 
cold, as she stopped in the angle of a fence 
one pa\v uplifted to proceed-gave up her 
search-· and turned forever from her ]ost 
to retrace· her steps. 

",THE DAWN OF MOTHERS' DAY 

, . :, ~ , . : ':,' ,: .-

finished. . 'Flesh~ had' failed but: M(,t~~' 
hood had triumphed.' , " . . ,<: 

She was ,buried in a quiet' spot w1te~e·" 
her troubled' feef had· nottrod~ili sOfi\,: 
dry. earth, with. _a few ,flowers that:: had: ..... 
grown w:hile sh~ was, ,h~ppy. Tonight:th~ 
cellar wlndow.IS closed, for Woollv.~.will'· •• ·" 
not be back., ." . . ,," , '."' '., 

N O!E.-I have transcribed this page from. . 
my dIary. More than . once sirice,it<wa~ 
w~itten have I reache(,{,' oufto destroy it
so poorly does it tell its ,tale .. Woollv'was 
beautiful beyond words in, her devotion. . I..' 
held her. for' an hour that last night and" 
talked kln,dly I to het.She~s~emed'-sorry 
for m~ that I could 'not help. h~r.;. ; When' .~'. 
u~controllable trembling. shOok her: poOr , 
thIn bo~y,' she· looke~ . into • my , eyes as.' .' 
though to let me know' she, was not uri~.· .' 
grateful, but could not help the weakness .. 
I would have found her kittens for her 
had I known' wllere' they~::were." She -was ' 
doomed, but made 'no surt~nder. She died ' 
with her face toward, the window-,vatch-. . ~ .. 

lng. ,~ 

1 DEATH, 'OF u BOY BIi,.UEn 

Sun1ay, SeptemQer·' '28, 'I913.2:..."Boy 
BI.ue,".' Woolly's last ~,kitte"" ~ied'".t~ay;,',. 
I-Its hfe was., short, but., glad and free .. ' . ' 
Through. all-last fall aod' summer his' hunt~ 
i~g place was along a little stream nearby , 
hIS home;, but at .the faintest' call from the 
hill he, would leap through' tinderg..~wth: 
and brush to find the home path .. He loved 
~~:ple. and knew tb":thispeopl~ loved '. 

, He met death as braveI" ashe had' met., 
life. To the end he was resP9nsive to 
tender words and caresses. . He, did" his:. 
best to live, but the last ,weariness wastoc{ 
grea~. His soft \vhite" feet" lie together.' 
His long,' lithe body . is, curled' rest~ .... 
fully. The shapely head, so quick to,a!e.rt-. 
ness at a loved voice, is'. still, in a sleep 'that 
can not be broken7' ' , . . ., . I t ,~as nearly midnight when she drop

ped heavily into her cellar. She had tried . 

many, but this time she was right. ()nce Semi-annual. Meeti-D",' , , ,W .. e's.t'e'ra':' ," 
more she crooned over and licked her kit, Ii . 

ten. She knew he had been wa.iting and AssociatioD. . 
was hungry. He· fell asleep nestling . The. semi-annual meetIng ()f'the Western' 
against her side. The dawn of Mother's Association ,will be held "with 'the Andover', 
Day crept slowly ·on. Chur~h, beginning Friday'evening, June 26~ .. 

\\Then'morning came, her kitten walked" and ending Stind~y 'everiing~ June 28. ··AIl, 
upon her long, thin body, crying, but "she who can' do so are urged to attend the 
(ltd not hear. The fire had burned out. meeting. . . ERLO '.E. SUTTON~. 
The· sac'rifice was full~ The song ,vas . . - , ~ • ;'Preside-"t . ... 

..... , ' 
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SABBATHREF9RM 
. The RetrQlpect of the Sabl;Math 

'. . [Fro~ . an old manuscript, discolored with age, 
sent to the SABBATH RECORDER by W m.· L. Clark~, . 
president of' the Missionar~ Boar~ and grand
son of the author. Dea. Damel LewIs.] 

'Tis on this sacred day of rest 
With' mental sorrow oft opprest, 

On God I cast my. care; 
'Tis then his mercy I implore 
And ask from his renewing store 

I'n penitential prayer. . . 

Well pleased, the Sab~ath I review, 
And thus I taste my JOYS anew, 

,Which flowed from those sweet hours. 
Dh how I love to linger still 
Within the place Thy glories fill,. 
.. And stay in Eden's bowers! 

No other' scene can yield repose, 
Or soothe my heart amid'st its woes, 

. Or lift my thoughts above; . . 
But in the temple of Thy grace 
My soul beholds Thy' smiling face, 
. And celebrates thy love, . 

. Let each delightful Sabbath day 
Assist me in my toilsome ,way, . 

My drooping spirits cheer. 
How soon their number will be told! 
And then with bliss shall I Qehold 

An endless Sabbath near! 

In that. approaching happy state, 
The holy throng ne'er. separate, 

The Sabbath ne'er shall close. 
The "means of grace," I now. receive; 
The "hope of glory," shall reheye . 
~Iy h~art in all its woes. 

. Perplexed 
LIEUT-COL. T. W. RICHARDSON 

'. "Yes, perplexed is· just fhe ·word. !tlany 
. a child has been . greatly perplexed at the 

the litany, and the Kyrie' or prayer re
peated after each of the Ten Command

. ments. . 
"One Sunday Willie hesitated to repeat 

that prayer, for, of all things; he liked to 
be 'honest. " . 

"Had he stolen something ?"aSked' , the' 
stranger . 
. "No no· it was not that. It was the 
words ' 'Th~ seventh day is the sabbath of 
the U;rd,' that caught his attention for the 
first time. . 

"But he must have heard those words 
many times before!" . 

"That's true· still they did not strike , . h 
him as peculiar ... On this occasl~n, ?w-. 
ever, light seemed to daw~ on hIs. mInd, 
and he said to himself, God satd the 
Seventh-day, but Sunday is the First-day- . 
if the First-day is the day to keep, we 
should not ask the Lord' to incline our 
hearts to keep the Seventh-day.' . The 
service' 'went on, but Willie's mind was un-

ea~!'~he more Willie thought about it the 
'more perplexed he became. Could it be 
. that Sunday was not the First-day but the 
. Severith-day? If so why had the' Jews 
changed the day to the Sixth-_d~y'? , 
' H 'The dictionary!' thought W tlbe, Sun-
day, the Lord's day of Christian Sabb~t~.' 
Then it must be the Seventh-day for It IS 
the Seventh day that is the Sabbath ot the 
Lord or Lord's day. -Why did not the 
dictionary plainly say, Sunday, th~ seventh 
day of the week? There would be no 
trouble then. Tboughtlessly turning t~ 
Monday, he read. 'the day after Sunday. 
Bow stupid ! Was T~esday ~nly the day 
after M.onday?· To hiS surprtse Tuesday 
was 'the third day of the week.' There
fore Sundav was the First-day after all. 

apparent inconsistency of his elders.". 
. "But what about Willie ?" asked 

stranger. 

"Then 'Willie searched his Bible . for a 
First ay Sabbath, or· a 'Christian' Sab-

the . bath,' could only find 'the sabbath of 
the Lord. Later on he went to France 

"Quite right, call me back to my story. 
"About fifty years ago Willie was a 

schoolboy, age thirteen, away from home 
at a boarding schoo!." 

and learned ~ 0 speak French. He al~o 
learned some German and a little Italian~" 

"I . suppose that' was · before 'Board 
Schools' or 'Council i Schools' were ,heard 
of ,"said the stranger: . . ' 
. "Yes, the boys lived at. the. school, and 

on Sundays . were paraded off to church . 

"But," said the stranger, "peopl.e ar.~ now 
saying tl1at we can not tell whIch y; the 
Seventh-d~y, and many who . destre to 
serve God faithfully are thereby greatly 
perplexed. Have you any pr~f. beyon?, 
the evidence of the Enghsh dIctIonary? 

"Do you understand French?"· 
. "¥e's-! why?" whether they liked it or no. . 

. ','Willie liked to .j ain in the service-in' "What are the names in French of . the 
'. 
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days of the week, and what are their ex
act meanings?" 

"\Vell; Sunday is Dimanche, and that 
wduld appear to mean Day of the 'Alaster, 
or the Di may have come from. Do, then 
it would be Lord without the word day." 

"Well; go on." ." 
"Lundi is Moon day; Mardi is Mars 

day; Mercredi is Mercury day; Jeudi is 
Jupiter day; Vendredi is Venus day; Sam
edi-why; that is not Saturn dav! I 
never noticed that before." ". 

'"Do you not know that 'm' and 'b' get 
exchanged?" 

"Of course; 'Samedi means Sabbath 
d ·' . ay: <.' 

, "Do tl:te French keep Saturday holy since 
they call it 'Sabbath day?'" . 

"Certainly not! Any pretence of keep-
. ing a day is for Sunday." . . 
~ HThen, how did Saturday get called .'Sab-

bath day,' and why do they' still call it 
such ?" 

"Really, you surprise me. I t is indeed 
. perplexing. " " 

"Do you know·. the German name for 

, . 

name for ,Satu,rdaybeen;:pr~ull1pt~ouslY",{:~ 
applied .toSunday." ... ' ,' .. ,',:-' ':. . 'J ;:;;:~f:(: 

'~I had Ito. idea/' said ,.th~··~tranger,,::~tth.a~':;:I'·,· 
such powerful evidence existed·. '·.N()~\one::'.:" 

. need be ,perplexed ·any lonpi;' a$~ :to' the:fact.,':;'.O-· . 
that Saturday is the. ~venth;..~aY;~d:Ci04'~::'·)., 
Sabbath" ,..' " .' " ..... 'i/" 

• • '. - ,. ~ ~ ;'.,. -- - ... , " / -: 1!"~. ~ .. " :" "-;-

'~We have still further 'prOof~'i~~t" th~~>: 

:tJ!s~e!1 ~~/ili:da~::th:1:i':~~:l" 
ties kept the' Sabbath· ,and ~worked,.QR;Sun~. 
da ' " . y.. ." ..... 
. "Then you would . have! Christiatts 'lceep'< 
Saturday instead of Sunday ?"> .~ .... '. .... c 

"Ttte most sincere alreadyfioso,.,~ccord:", '.' 
ing to the Scriptures.. . If a Christian is a. .' 
follower' of J estis, hemjtst keep Saturday..' ' .. 
God' requires that Ot~istiansand' :,all : others: 
k~ep . Sa~urday . h<?ly.:,Keepi~~Sattit:d~Y. ".' 
(I. e. Fnday suns~t to Saturday sunset} as , 
the 'day of ho!y. conv~ation':.is;serv:ing'x '. 
God· and follOWIng Jesus; keepIng Sunday> 
in defiance of ~od's law is serving Satib •. 
and obeying antichrist.". ' - . 

"Y,e can not serve God and' mammon." 

Saturday?". \ ~ . . . . .. ~ 
"Yes, Samstag. Well I never! That Expeqftl~es"of an Early~Seventh.~D.yc 

also means 'Sabbath day.'" '. ' Baptis~, . :,,~.,. 
"Just so. Now I will give you the name .'[' The followina interesting' narrative.';'of .•. for Saturday in a few more languages. '"' 

Russian-Subbota, Spanish-Sabado, JtaI- events in the life ofDea~ Daniel Lewis,Qi' . 
ian-Sabato, Armenian-Shapat, Afghan Hopkinto.n, R~ T., written by himself,at the· .,. 
-Shamba (here we have one of the 'b's '. ~e of fourscore years, and .furnished 'by" 
changed to 'm'), Abyssinian-Sanbat, all of hIS grandson, Mr. William' L. aarke~ f.or 
these mean pl~in 'Sabbath.', Arabic-as- the, SABBATH RECORDER, .w-iUbe interesting . 
sabt ~The' Sabbath,' Turkish-Yom-es- to many of our ,olderreaders.-ED~] \. , 

b 'D I have been requested bv a friend to write': ". 
sa t , ay the Sabbath;' with these and some kind ofa' narrative' of the incidents"< . 
others Friday is ~Assembly day,' but Satur- of- my life~" Indoina ' so I' shall g' ive:t.h. e .. ·· .. / .. :. 
day remains the Sabbath." ,... 

"But surely England' is not, the only names of my parents, which were DanieL: 
country that 'calls-well" 'The Sabbath,' and Amy Lewis.: My. mother's_maidell . 
Saturn dav?" '. name was',Amv Oarke (daughter·ofChris~: .. 

" ,,'. - topher Clarke)..' They . bad six children,'" 
. "No.' There ,are s~that call it' by namely, Elizabeth, Martha, ~:H'annah,AniYi .• ' , 

the pagan name,£dr.pagait name it is." ,Da!liel a~ld ChristopherClarkei My parents/' 
"Is not Sunday also called 'Sabbath,?'" reSIded In the town Qf Hopkinton,R~. I:, 
. 'Emphatically, No! But Saturday has o?a farm of their' own, lying west' qf a 

still another name in many languages, and rIver known' as Tomaquag River,. near, the. 
that is 'Seventh-d~y.' You may search place formerly called "LewisM.ills.','.There,;> 
the world over and wherever the name'Sab- they lived all. their natural life after they:·;(.;~~'." 
bath is known or used it always means the .' had a family. . .' .,.. ' ...' ~'\> 
day many nations call 'Seventh.-day,' and At that home I was born 'on May,.'23, .. ' 
we 'call Saturday. The Almighty having 11'78. . Both of my-parents·were profess .... , .' 
called it 'the Seventh-day' and named it edly pious and both members,.of aSeventh,;<: 
'Sabbath,' it still remains so called, even Day Baptisf church.' ,By Jhem.·I,was ' 
by those nations that, pay no resP.ect to it. taught the feat of . the Jprd, .whic'his';,.tbe . 
In Scotland .. and Ireland alone has God's. beginning of ~isdom. Fromt~em,I'learD~\ 
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ed industry, economy, and frugality, and young people in high life. I thought, this 
also the evil influence of bad companions; a first-rate privilege. Soon after this my 
and had I attended strictly' to this instruc.. employer sent me to Potter Hill on busi..; 
tion it would have been better for me. ness. I went there from house to house, 

I 'had.arrived at the age of about eight and fell in with, my young acquaintances, 
or nine years, as near as I can recollect, who appeared to be d'eeply. engaged in 

; \vhen. an extensive reformation took place seeking religion and invited me to engage 
. in the town of Westerly and the lower part with them. I accepted this invitation 
of Hopkinton. . My sister H'annah was kindly, but did not feel that' I was ready to 
then living where she had the privilege of do so. 
attending those ,meetings' and at that time As I was returning home I' came to a 
she, came out in religion. After this, when little stream of living water which ran di-

, my sister was, at home, I recolle<;t the young rectly across the road. What my thoughts 
converts would' come to my father's house, had been previous to this I do notre
\vhere I' had the privilege of listening to member, but the instant my eyes fell upon 
their conversation on the subject of re- that water it seemed as if something said 
ligion. . t6 me that salvation was just as free as 

About this time I was impressed with an that running water. I did not h~ar a voice 
idea tl1at I was a wicked bOy and that there with my natural eat and I could not account 
was' an raIl-wise good Being who kne\v all for such' a sudden impression upon my 
about my condition, and' I was afraid of mind, unless it caIne from the Holy Spirit. 
deatb.··: ~I well recollect that at" that time Impressed. with such serious thoughts I 

_ I triedt6 pray'to God that he \vould take went home to myoid company \vho \vere 
carebbf- me: I remained in this frame of light and vain. 
mind until a certain e"vening when I was I had not much opportunity with the 
\v-ith the '. family in my father's, keeping- young converts spoken of above or with' 
room around the fireside. I Jay down on this reformation, hence these impressions 
the foot' of my mother's bed. ":Nly medita- were soon effaced and I became light and 
tions\vhile I lay there I can not recollect gay. Yet at times I was burdened in heart 

, excepting that at that time there came such and formed the resolution that if I w~.s per
a sense of love, joy and peace, that it filled mitted to live and be settled in theworlcl 
mv little soul to overflowing, and I spoke with a family, I would try to get religion 
,vlth an audible' voice so that the family and live it. 
heard, and understqod that I said something I \vas favored in living to see that time, 
about Jesus (for aU these sensations seem- and it was then my intention to leave off 

. ed to come in that name). . my foolish and vain practices and live an 
~Iy mother came to me and said, "Daniel, honest and sober life. For quite a num

, do you kno,v anything about Jesus?" I ber of years, while passing under very 
. said to mother, "Ble~sed be the' name, of severe trials, I tried to break off from my 

Jesus.'" sins and asked God in pr~yer to sho\v me 
. That time was a very memorable one what I should do, to become a Christian. 

· to me and one which I have never forgot- About this time I was inlpressed that it 
· ten. '. However, from' this I grew from ,vas my duty to pray with my family; but 

"childhood to youth and manhood .and be- this seemed an unbearable cross and one 
came rude, full of nonsense and' hilarity. which I should never have strength to take 
But though I passed the most of my youth up, and. \vit~ this feeling I went· on for 
in vanity, I had seasons of very solemn some time. 

, reflection on the subject of religion. Yet I At length my wife was taken sick. I 
· . never dared to think I was a Christian. I called a physitian fo her assistance and 
passed through a number of reformations was after' a time' informed by him that he 
but could never tell the experiences \vhich thought she could not live. These tidings 
many told of,-of a long-felt and ponder- c~me like a. thunder-stroke. I had liv~d 
ous ,weight of guilt and then break out in WIth her ~ulte.a number <?f years,' an? 'In 
unknown strains and sing redeeming Grace. all, the tnals through whIch I had been 
, One ·of the above named reformations ' passing, my proud and stubborn heart had 

occurred ,,,hen . I was about hventy-one" prevented me from opening my mind to 
year~" of ag~. I had engaged to Jabor in a her. N ~w I felt I was a. ~uilty and con-

· family \vhere there were quite~ a number of . demned SInner, and that through my neglect 
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it would be. too late for her to. be in ~ state· "name that I dared QPt)t1eglect doing' so .'. 
o~ preparatIon for death. I -,then tned to upon the peril of grieVlflt the Holy .Spirit~ 
gIve all up unto the Lord and called upon I tGld my dear wife the situation I was in 
him to have !Der~y upon' US., and asked her' to pray ,vlth . me. . I th~~::': 

From tha! tIme I was enabled to bow my bent down· upon my ,knees before Godf()t 
stubborn WIll and take up the cross and the first time before any human being and 
follow on to kno~ the Lord. Very SOGn tried to make an introduction to a prayer~ 
aft~r those reso~ubons ,,:ere formed, many Before I had said' many words I- was -com;~, 
duttes came up In !Dy mInd that seemed to p~etely confounded .. One may imagine-for .... 
nl~ to ~ of much Importance and attended hImself what a proud heart Jelt under such 
WIth w~lghty results, amo~g them the duty circumstances' and especially a man over:' " 
of famtly prayer, the readIng of the Scrip- thirty years old. B,ut this was-not a lost' 
tures! and the ordinances of the gospel that season to me ... "I felt a degree of peace iIi 
I b~heved devolved on the true disciple of so doing, and I did not feel like giving'~up 
ChrISt. what I had undertaken . . 

FAMILY PRAYER 

'On this duty of family prayer I would 
here make a few remarks, as I consider it 
of great importance to the life of a Chris-

. tian, and one far too muc.h neglected among 
professors of religion. ,'0 Not that 1 think 
that duty is all,' but both mental and vocal 
prayer are 0 f importance in their proper 
places. I have made mention above of the 
impressions which I had concerning that 
duty. I thought I had no gift in prayer 
arid to me it was a very great trial; but the 

'. ' ~ifficulty was I had too proud a heart and 
It needed to be humbled. How this was 
to be brought about I did not understand. 
But one Sabbath I went to meeting and 
heard a stirring discourse. I came home 
with a deep desire in my mind to know 

'what my duty was, and while I was about 
chor.es in the evening my thoughts were 

. seriously engaged. One of Watts' hvmns 
came to'my mind and while I was meditat
iI?g o~ it, so plainly did it s~em to tell my 
sI~uahon that I wanted to go in where my 
WIfe was sitting and sing it. I went in 
with that determination. As I stepped into 
the r001Il,' I sa:w my Bible lying on the 
~,tand and my mInd turned to it in this \vay: 
'Suppose you read that before you attempt 

tc? sIng; you may read something that will 
gIve you strength or encouragement." I 
took the Bible and, sitting down by the 
~tand and my wife, I opened it not know
Ing \vhat I should open to, and the first 
chapter I saw I commenced to read and 
found it to be Psalm 102 the very one 
from \vhich Watts had comPosed the hymn 
that had been so running through my mind. 
I read on, and before I ,had read the psalm 
through I was ,so completely convinced if 
was' my duty to ·humble myself before God 
at the throne ·of grace and call upon his' 

. I, 

Soon other duties came before me"one 
o~ which was ,following Christ in the- or~ , 
d'1nances of .the gospel. I was led to men:" ,.' 
tion this at a Sabbath . meeting. I did so' .' ..... 
~nd told the church that, _ the next Sabbath~ , 
If I met nothing in my mind 'which should 
forbid my ·going into such a solemn under-' 
taking, I' should make, an offering to the 
church, and· if it ~~s thought proper,l 
should go forWard In the ordinances and 

. become a member of" the church 
~hle- week .following, was one of deep ex

erCIse of mInd 'on ,many points, among 
others t~e duty of 'prayer in mv familv 
and I made up my. mind that. at 01 the clo;~ 
of my weekly labors it wollidbe my duty 
to. att.end. to prayer with/the family. ",: '. 

ThIS tIme came and, very unexpectedly' 
to" me, ,we had the company of three friends. 
to stay the night with us n()ne of theln.' 
professors pf religion.~1~st of this even.;. 
in~ I .spenf- with very' severe trials on Dl}t 
mInd, remembering my' failure in my first-
attempt. O~e .of o~r company -was a young 
man of an InterestIng- character. He ,vas . 
a brother of my beloved '\vife' and" was 
then preparing', -for· ,a 'liberal education. 
Notwithstanding .. that this burden was very 
heavy on ,my mInd, I, resolved ,I would' at 
least do my', duty. I . th~n "broke my mind 
to the compa~y and told them my trial and._ 
that unaer'my present convictions I could .' 
not neglect the duty of prayer., There was: 
,not 'one who. co~ld strengthen my hands. 
] therefore bowed dqwn in their midst" 
and audibly tried to .caU on the name of the-· 
Lord. To my humiliation ,after afe\v . \ -. '. .. 

expres~lons, I, was lost and confused. T 
st!ll remained on my knees tor some time' . 
WIth a sense of my" appearance and the;" 
remarks ,which might be ~de.Yet' it '. 
seemed to me I. felt a d~gre~ of willingness·· 
to bear reproach, for the • cross of Christ~-
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, '1 rose from my knees and opened tpy eyes 
. to. behold some of the company in one place 

" and some 'in another; some were in tears 
and' a very . solemn season we had. 

. . The next day was the Sabbath, on which 
I had- pledged myself to make an offering 
to the church. I went to meeting and my 
brother-in-Ia\v ,vent ,,,"ith me. J made an 

· offering, ,vas accept~d, was baptized and 
received into the church by the laying on 
of. hands. Eld~ Matthew Still~an b~ptized 

. . me. . His preaching ,vas from the words, 
'.~~ "Let your: convetsatipn be as becometh the 

gospel of Jesus Christ." 
I returned home ,vith my brother and 

fel~ that I was under great obligation to 
bless God, and give thanks to his name. 

· -I bo,ved down on my knees and humbled 
myself before him, and blessed his holy 
name.' I thought I enjoyed a degree of 
iiberty. 

The next morning my; brother-in-Ia\v 
left for home. In' my feeble manner I' 
exhorted him· to try to get religion. He 
lived neat Wickford. In about four weeks 
from that time he came back to see. us. 
.vVhile absent from us he had come out in 
'religion, had become a member of a Bap-
tist church, and. appeared to be happy In 
the Lord. v~ ery soo'n after this he was 
deeply impressed ,vith the belief tpat he 
'had a public~ \vork to do and named it to 
me, asking my advice as to wh~ther he had 

. better commence his public'labors immedi
ately or prepare his studies and, when op
portunities were favorable, lecture on the 
subject of religion and' give exhortations 
on the same. ' 

It ,vas said of him . later . that he made 
great progress in his studies, and he finally 
,,--ent through college. Not long after this 

· he took a high school in the State of Mary-
'land in order to procure funds to relieve 
him from some pecuniary embarrassment, 
after which he designed to commence his 
ministerial labors. About the close of the 
year his health to.ok a rapid ·decline and 
he very soon started for home and his 
friends at Wickford. With much trouble 
he' arrived ,at"home. His disease~ which 
was' quick consumption, preyed upon him 
like a consuming fire. ~1:y wife and I went 
to see him and ,vere 'with him a number 

, of 'days before he died. lIe seemed calm 
in ,mind, and though he manifested a de
s'i're, 'if it w~s the Lord's 'will, to live and 

. preach the gospel? he sub!llitted his case to 
God. . 

A TRIUM;PHANTDE.ATH . 

The morning before he died, his. eyes'\"ere 
very bright and expressive. "" He appeared 
calm and quiet, and wanted prayer .lobe 
made, tellirig me he thought he had but a 
little while to staVe We soon discovered 
the agonies of d-eath preying upon him, 
though at intervals he was quiet and still. 
I, sat at his· bedside at one of those inter
vals. I heard his, voice. . He opened his 
eyes with a heavenly· smile on his counten-

. ance, with his eyes fixed· on something 
above and uttered with an' audible voice , 
these words: . "Thrice glory to God and 
let all the people say, Glory to G,od, for I 
discover the mercy of God to be very great." 
He appeared to be in great ecstasy of joy 
but his voice failed and he could not utter 
other sentences distinctly ~ He very soon 
clasped my hand in his and held it until 
the silver cord WQS broken and his happy 
spirit took its flight. . 

This ,vas the closing scene of life with 
Conn Northup. I thought at that time. 1 
should be glad could all the infidels in the 
\vorld have seen that young man die; for 
I then thought, and do still, that that death-

. bed scene was a conclusive demonstration 
of- the power of Christ's religion in the 
most trying hour. ' , . 

Since that time, through the. long for
bearance of a merdful God, I have lived 
hard on to fourscore years and have parted 
with many dear relatives and friends, \vho, 
passing on to the spirit world, have left 
me that blessed hope that my loss was their 
gain; that they had fought -the gqod fight 
of faith and received the unfading crown 
of glory in the home above. These things, 
with many others which I could- name, are 
a stimulus to, press onward toward the 
mark of that prize which .lies at the end of 
the Christian -race. This blessed religion 
I, though' unworthy. would recommend.to 
all mankind for it is offered to all with-. ' 

ouf money and without price. Unlike all 
other things here in this world, which fade 
away in their using, this is as a lamp that 
burneth, a light thaf shineth .mot·e and more 
. to those that follow on to know the Lord. 

. 
The thing to ~eek is not the good time,' 

but the spirit which can make good. times 
out of common times,-the spirit of good 
cheer. . The spirit of good cheer,-that is 
the spring in the hills whence ' laughter" 
runs:-' Re'l'. W .. C. Gannett. . 
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MISSIONS 
The British Guiana -Mission 

~ , 

REV. T. L. M. SPENCER 

In the language of· the Psalmist I \\rill 
say, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and for,.. 
get nota11 his benefits.'" I am glad to be 
able to report success of the work of God 
in this. part of the vineyard. When Ire .. 
turned home from the United States, I 
told my' people th~t I intended to ask the 
Missjonary Society to send their corres .. 
ponding secretary to visit this field. They 
thought this ,was a good plan and accord
ingly J. wrote this request to the board and 

. it ,vas granted. 
In February I received word from Rev. 

E. B. Saunders of his intention to sail 
from New York for this field. 'With 
greCJ,t anticipation we looked for ' his 
arrivaL On Monday· afternoon, March 9,' 
the steamship Parima brought him and his 
family. ~ A welcome meetingiXs held the' 
next night at our meeting-room which was 
well attended and an approp '. te program 
was carried out. 
.. Rev .. l\1r. S~un4ers preached several 
times to us, and in company with me visited 
several . of the members' and interested 
friends. We also visited the west coast 

• ,'e ~ 

tistry for the occasion. '. 'The' service:\Va~' '" 
impressive 'andwe hope.' that . these . souls .' . 
will remain faithful unto death. \ 

Our people are poor' bltt earnest. Some 
.. can not get work regUlarly but this does ..•• 

not shake them.~fany have endured great .' 
hardships to \_b.e loyal to God. "This isa ' ... 
large field for' missionary ,vork, ~nd the .' 
opportunities will becollle greater when: the . 
Hinterland Raihvay is. ~t.arted. Thisrail-;-' 
way will open the vast interior to Brazil .. 
I am doing all I can to promulgate· the ,', , . 
trot.h. Mcpty people are ,stirred 'over .the,·. 
Sabbath truth. ~~s Seventh Day . Ba}r 
tists, with a pure doctrine,. our. opportu-: 
nities are great. People are tired o~ feed-
ing on . the husks of tradition. ' '., 

Although late I. must '.mention here that " 
the New Y orkCity . church . was on~ .of 
those I spoke in while in the United States . 
I met with a hearty reception from both 
pastor and, people. I 'found the :pastor, -
Rev. E. D. Van Horn, a most genial c()m
panion 'arid during my .. stay in tlJ.e city. he 
and lire Stephen Babcock made it very 
pleasant for me. '. '. 

In conclusion I must thank the little 
friends' in the United- States for sending 
us Sabbath Visitors~·.al$o, Dr~ L. Babcock 
OTJackson" Center .·-for, sen<iing us . two 
parcels and the Sttnd(1)f 'School Tunts. 
Pray for us. 

86 []pper Robb St., Georgit.own,· 

of Demerara and the town of· New Am .. ,. -
sterdam in the ancient county of Berbice. 
On the way to Berbice Brother Saunders 
caught a glimpse of many villages and the 
cultivation on the east coast of Demerara 
and west coast of Berbice. 

British G1tialta, S. A., 
M ay6, 1914. ' . . 

,. 

. -". 

Observations . 
. ... , REV.· J. \V. CROFOOT 

V\Te were glad to have him with us and 
felt SOfry when the steamship Guiana ar
rived to take them away. This visit has 
given the publ,ic greater confidence in the 
\vork.,\ ,.J?efore the organization of our 
mission,' 'pedple did not know anything 
about the work of this denomination. We 
have our sign board with the words, "Sev
enth Day Baptist Church," so that ,the 
crowds passing the street can read it. The 
attendance at our services continues good, 
and several are' searching the Scriptures 
as did the noble Bereans of old, to see 
whether these things' are so. 

Last Monday morning I'j had ~he privi .. 
lege of- baptizing four adults. '. The N az
areth Baptist Church loaned us their bap-

Mr. Dzau told me not long ago of an 
~nteresting' occurrel!fe in I the country 'riot 
far from, his home. It 'seems that in that. - , 

neighborhood' it· is the' custom to warm' a. 
grave before depositmg· the dead m' it. 
How wide the observance of' this custom is " . 
1 do not know, but 1 find older .mission- .. , 
aries than myself who never "heard' of it •. 
. But at any rate it is not uncQmmon there. 
Like other practices inho~or :of' the dead 
or ·for their comfort, the real purpose is. to " 
obtain good luck for th~ surviving' family_ . 
Sometimes the grave iswanned by build:". 
ing a fire of .rice stra,v in it when it is to .' 
be used Oil the day it, is, opened, bu~often , 
it is wanned by the hea,.t· of the~ody "of 
some one of the youn~er.· generation ~\Vho .. 

" "' .", .. ' 
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sleeps. in the newly opened grave or "golden ~Christians of Fukien .province~· 30 ,000 in 
,veIl','. for the purpose. In the case of number and all converted in. the last sixty 

.. -,vhich I' am 'vriting the new grave was_ years, that their yearly contributions to the 
opened very dose to a high grave' mound work of the church amount to about seven 
of some older members of the family. dollars each, and are increasing at the rate. 
Three nephews of the man who was to of nearly a dollar a year.' A, member 
occupy the, grave \vent to sleep in it, but . from Szechuen told of the· successful union 
,vhile they were asleep the old mo.undwork carried on in West China. One from 
caved ,off upon them and killed them all. Shantung told of a remarkable spiritual 
A striking illustration of the folly of some awakening in several parts of that prov-
heathen customs. ince. A somewhat similar report was 

Though there is a decided reaction just made from 'Hunan, the province which had 
now politically, still there are not wanting no resident missionaries till after the Boxer 

. evidences that the Chinese are changing in troubles in 1900. 
many \vays. For instance, it is only ~\ missionary from Kwangtung mention
recently that J have observed Chinese men ed the powerful influence of the nu.mbers 
on meeting shaking hands with 'each other of people there who' have spent some years 

. in the foreign fashion. abroad. Of course nearly all the Chinese 
Not long ago when I was out on the residents abroad' are from the southern prov

street early in the forenoon I could not inces. Some of those who return' from the 
help noticing' the number' of girls. on the United States have a favorable attitude 
road going, in various directions with toward foreigners, but some have just the 
s~hool-books in .. their hands. The going opposite, and their opposition is more in
to school is not only a ~ew' thing for girls, telligent than that of the interior of. the 
but. the beiJ;1g on the street. is a new thing country. 
for girls,~xcept those who are of the' While stories of big meetings and new 
strictly laboring class. interest.· were comnion to nearly all the. re-· 

On the ~ame nlorning I noticed several' ports none was more impressive than that 
men. \vith their eyes close to the holes in a'.· from Nlanchuria. . In Mukden a large hall 
high bamboo fence. I did not go and glue for preaching had been erected by a promi
my eye to the fence, but in returning home nent official at his own expense for preach
I noticed a sign which explained it. The ing purposes. The site of the building ,vas 
sign called attention to the fact tha.t there the ground on which the martyrs of 1900 
\vas ,vi thin a school for the' instruction of were executed, again proving that "the 

, git:'ls in physical exercises,. another new blood of martyrs is the seed of the church." 
. thing i.n the country. In a meeting in 'lVlanchuria a special item 

The .China COI1Jtint1ati~n Committee, the of interest was the testimony given by a 
outgro\vth of the .conferences led by Dr. student whose mother was killed in 1900 

.' John R. NIott last year ~ which were in and on whose own forehead appeared the 
turn the outgrowth <;>f the Edinburgh Con- actual mark of the cross, branded there by 
ference, has just held] its' first regular meet- ~ Boxers. 

, ing in Shanghai.' While none of us ,vere W'" est Gate, Shanghai, 
memr,ersof the' committee, I enJ· oved meet- 11" ' . 

J . .!VJ ay-IS, 19l4. 
ing. ,vith one of . , the sub-committees on 
which.! am serving. and all of 'us who reg
ularly ~ atten9 the Monday prayer meeting 
of the Shanghai missionaries had the privi
lege of learning something, abou~ mission 

. ,votk in other parts- gf the country. Among 
the forty-six (out of sixty) members \vho 

.,vere present, there were representatives of 
the borders of the country and some of 

_ them spoke at the prayer meetings on two . occaSlons. . . . 
. Among the things prominent in my mind 

some: ',yill,' 'I trust, be· of interest to my 
' .. , .. friends at home. It was reported of the 

'. Monthly Statement 
'. . 

"'May I~ 1914, to June I,I~p4 ... 
. S. H.DAVI.S, Treasurer, , . 

. . ." , In account with. . 
THE SEVENTH DA\r<BAPTIST MIssIONARY So,cIETY. , . Dr. . .... ......; ....... ,,,.~ 

Balance on hand May I, 1914 .• ~ •• ~.~~.~H.~.$5I417 
D. O. Hurley .........•...... ~ .•. ~ .•.•.. . .••. . . • • 2 36 
William Ernst .. , •...•.. '.' ..... , •.•.• '-~:.'.~.' ... "., •• ~: ......... -~," 5 00 
Little Genesee. Church ............•.. ~ ... ;~~.:.~ ~..25 00 
Mrs. C. C.' Williams ............ :., .. ~.-~"., ... ::.'_: .• :.~'.:: .. _~'~ -~o '00 
Miss Maria "Miller, .. : •••..• ~ .'~ ••. :.'.-;~~~'., .•. :, .... ~ •. ~,/.:t •• ",.-". -:'-)0:.:00 
S. C.Maxson .................... ; •.. ~ ..... ~ .... " '.' 5 00 
E. R Saunders, rebate on traveling: expenses r .• . 49 55 
Churches:' .' . .c:,· !.,.;..... . . 

Second Brookfield •.. ~ ~ .. ~.~~.~,~~,~ ~":.~:.~'~~' •• /~. '. 9 20 
Plainfield .. . ....... u .c •••• ; •• ~';.'.~ ••• ~;; •.•• ~ 28 52 

~ir~~ry Br~~kfield.· : ;:' :~.:·::{:,~~r~C.:g:';::,'::::, :<:::~" .. ~,;:g~ 
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Cr .. 
E. B.. Saunders, account of salary. and expenses $108 33 
An~ehl!e Abbey, ~ccount of travehng expenses. 5 00 
.T. J. Koyats, Apql salary •..•.•...•.•..•••••.•. 20 00 
D. B. COon, AprIl salary .••....•..•....•..... 37 50 
T. L. M. Spencer, May salary .••.•..•.....•.•.• 50 00 
.T. G. Burdick, May Italian :Mission aODropriatio.n 29 16 
Tract Socjety: one half Mill Yard Church con-

tribution •. •• • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • 9 43 
Treasurer's expenses • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . .. . . . • . . 20 00 .,. 

. . . $279 42 
Balance mbank June I, 19 I 4 •.••••• ~ •••••••• 497 63 

$777 05 
, ":, ... ----

~ills payable,ip ]une·< .• ~.~ .. ~ ••••.•.• ~ •...•. '. $ 275 00 
Notes outsta:ndmg June: 1,1914 ........ ~ .••..• 1,000 00 

---

E. & o~ E. S·. H. DAVIS, 

Treas"rer. 

comfort with . which . intoxicating drinks' 
could be obta,ined often interfered· with my ." 
own attendance, and / that 'of other mem-. . 
bers, and distracted attention" from . the 
duties of our re.presentatiQJl.·· ". 

While serving in' Congress,. ·r·· became~·a. 
candidate for governor of Tennessee, and '. 
took a position· on . the liquor questioJl' in ., ... 
the first speech I 'made from which. 1 ' 
never d,eviated throughout, 'n1Y~ official' 
career. At that time it'. was :pleasirigtoi 
many of the temperance. people . of .' o~r . 
State, for I favored the right 'of commli~' 
nities to vote "liquor out if they so desired, 
and pledged myself, if eletted governor, to 
carry into~ffect the will; of such' communi
ties; and this pledge was performed .to. the 
letter. I stated that I did not' believe in 
compulsory State-wide prohibition, and if 

U Why I 'Changed Front on the Liquor .):he legislature should pass such a bill· I 
Question" . would veto it; and this.' promise. also Was . 

performed. I prepared' a ~areful message; 
I am a ware that to ha ve suqdenly and sent it to the legislat\lre, setting forth 

changed the views of mature manhood, my views and expressing' the opinion that. 
which I' once asserted" and proclair,nedfrom prohibition. as a governmental policy, .was . 
one end of Te~nessee to the other, has ex- fundamentally wrong. r' thought that., 
citedsurprise,and provoked comment. But . su~h a laiv would result in multiplying the' 
this" is a world of change. Stagnation is evIls' of the Jiquor traffic instead of· cor.; 
decay, and progress is' the command of the recting them and holding"them'"in check. 
age and the hope of immortality. I am ~{y life has had deep sorrows.' lfy 

.. neither ashamed nor abashed to stand be- soul has been tossed on,.' the' \vaves of 
fore this great audience and acknowledge' angry seas. .' My nature. haS been pro-
the wrong, ,vhen I once advocated politics foundly touched and stirred~ , 
which would have made legal a trade which Going through life, I have seen it drag 
T have come to look upon as having no down many of the-associates of my boy-. 
rightful place in the scheme'and economy hood, blasting theit, hopes and cOl)signing . 
of Christian civilization. them to untim~ly graves. . I have seen its 

forked lightning strike my. first-born, the 
GREW UP \VHERE SALOONS \VERE MANY child of my young manhood, and I have 
Let me, relate some facts and experiences borne with him the· suffering, and tried to 

inrny life, and leave the causes \vhich help him in his brave but sometimes mel-
ha\l'e' brought this change about to your.ancholy struggle for redeI1JPtion~." At last, 
own. opinions. . I grew up in the city' of I have felt its foul and stealthy blow aS'it 
l\femphis,' "there . saloons were numerous, turned upon me' in its deadly arid shaming 

. and reg~rde~ as" fixed and· permanent in-' . ,vrath-upon me, who had' pleaded before.' 
stitutions..J can not remember to have the people for its very . existence. . l\fen 
ever heard of any movenlent to close them, have called me strong ; and' while I could . 
or recall any 'spe~ch or newspaper article' see its harm in others, I .thqught. myself' . 
attacking them. ' .. I became a lawyer, was imJnune,-as thousands before my time 
elected prosecuting attorney of ~he district, have thought,-and suffered . for the 
and during' my incumbency sa1bons were thought. . ' ~ 
opened and licensed under the law, and All this I knew and ,felt .'. without a 
were" without restriction as to number. . I revelation of the deep' Pathos and meat\
was afterwards sent to Congress, where I ing of it aiL. I needed' help, for, I was 
served six years.. At this time liquor was groping,. and my feet were·' stumbling ill" 
openlv sold in the restaurants of .both the dark. Deep in ·humH~ation, tortll(e4 
wings of the Capitol.' The convenience and and condemned in' my own" esteem, . which 
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. . is' the severest penalty a man may inflict 
, fiponhimself, I thought of .the oftr~ated 

p:hrases about personal h?ert~, of the 
polver of, the human. \vill .to re.slst. tem~ta
tion with· which I had beguIled myself, 
and' I found them .. as ,unsubstantial as the 
fabric of a dream. 

: .. :' WENT TO THE: THRONE OF GOD 

. \Vhen logic failed and reason gave no . 
an's\ver, I cast aside all pride of opinion, 
all' 'thought of what the. world might say 
or 'think, . an;d went to the thr~ne of Al
mighty God. . There, on bended. knees, I 
asked for light and strength, and they 

· ~ame. The curtains of the night parted, 
and'the way ,vas clear. I rose a changed 
man. .An invisible hand . has led me on 
to· \vhere the vision. is unobscured and the., 

. purposes of life stand rev~al~d. From a 
critic of others, I looked wIthIn. From a~ 
· accuser, I became a servant in mJ own 
house 'to set it in order. From a vague 

. believer in tb~ guidance of .div~ne pow~r, 
I have become a convert to Its tnfinlte 
truth. . From an unhappy and dissatisfied 
~an,.-()ut of tune with the harmony .. of 

.. life and religion,-. I have becom~ happy 
and content, finnly anchored in. faIth,. and 
ready to testify from my own expenence 

· to the miraculous power of God to cleanse 
the souls of men. 

Out of this has come the, profound con
viction· that on the question with ,which 
I had to d~al in my ,public career, all my 
argu·ments and all my . cOll~clusions,' so far 
as they excused or Justdied the. m:ora1 
right or policy of. the State to legaZ,zze ~he 

.. sale of liq~or, 'and th:reby gave sanct1,on . 
to its. ravages on so C'lety, 'l{'ere only th.e. 
empty and hopeless state,,!z'ents of p~op~s't
Nons which had. no vent,),' or appl~cat1,on 
to a thing wholly and e~se'!tiall:y eVfl, and 
concerning which no pnnc1,ple of r'tght or 
order or libert·v sholtlde~'er be evoked for
its existence.--Ex..;Governor Palterson' of 

,I 'Tennessee, in the Defender. 

. What . volumes your faces say! ' .. Some 
. speak . o~· love and 'kindne?s, some of. a~ger 
and hatred others of prtde and rebelhon, 

.. '~nd others' ,still of selfishness~ We can't 
.. • 'help our faces talki~g; but we can ma~e 
. th~m say pleasant thlngs.-The Young Pzl ... 

. i • 

.. grf.l1l~ -

Christian . Sabbath Keepers' Conference 
. in London 
The fifteenth annual conference \vas held 

~t ~lornington Hall,' 'on May 18, \vhen 
Colonel Richardson, in 'an addres~, on '·.The 
Sabbath and the Golden Image,quoted, 
"God blessed the seventh day and sancti
fied it/' and then said, It is an 'emphatic 
tlte seventh day, not a seventh day. 

The week may' be' compared' to a great 
arch of seven stones. No 1 is laid on the 
left, NO.2 on the right, 'on them Nos. 3 

· arid 4 respectively, then 5 and ?, 3:nd 
finally NO.7, the great key-stone, ··whlch 
compresses and con~ects the whole struc-
ture together." . . . 
. ..Again, God~s plan of' the .week, .clearly 
sho\vn in the Hebrew conceptton of It,.may 
be graphically represented b~ the lines of 
perspective. These parallel hn~s .appea~ to 
approach till they meet .at. vantshln~ ~Int. 
Reverse the vie\v, and diVIde a secbon Into 
seven, thus, 

N6w~',ve have "a great leading up, to . a 
climax .. " ······That is God's plan of the week. 
i\t school we are leadirig up to a clima~
leaving school. At college we are leadIng 
up' to a climax-taking a degree. In ~rade 

· or profession weare leading up to a clImax 
-: retirement with fortune made; The 
great object and realization is t~e' climax. 
Thus oui- week should be a conttnual.look
ing forward to G<1.'~ s Sabbath which. con- .' . 
eludes the week. 'The seventh day.Is the 
sabbath of the Lord thy God:'" "Call the 
sabbath a delight." ,'. . 

The object of the Sabbath, is.to refer us 
back to 'Creation, and to reIl111'ldus that 
God created all things-· "that. lie i~, . a?~ 
that he is a rewarder' of . them thatdtlt-
gently seek him.~'· . .. . 

lVir. S., N1. Brown, answering ColOSSIans 
2: 16-17 raised as an objection, said there 
\vere "shadowy .sabbath~" such as that· ~f 
the Passover-Hcoming events cast theIr 
shadow before." These shadowy sabbaths 
looked forward! to thi~gs to come, but the 

'\veekly Sabbath of. the Lord l?oked back- .. 
ward to Creation, as shown In the c0t?-· 
mandment, and \vas thus clearly dIS

tinguished from the ceremonial or, sh~dowy .. 
· ·sabbaths. " . . T •. W.· R.. 

11 a.y 24, 1914. . .. ' . 

\. 

" 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, KILTON, WIS. 

Con trl bu ting Edl tor 

Fly Song 

T en little flies 
All, iIi a line,; 

One got· a swat! . ," .:'.~., 
. Then there were * * ~,*** '**':*. 
Nine' little flies·'·' 

Grimly s~date~. . .. 
Licking their chops-... .. . .... '::.' ... ; 

Swat! There were * **.* .. * 
Eight little flies 

. Raising some more-· . .; " .. '. 
Swat! ,Swat! Swat! Swaf! . 
. Then there were * * *.* .. ' 
Four little flies 

Colored green-blue; ; .' . 
Swat! (Ain~t it ec:sy!) 

Then there were**. . 
Two little flies . .. 

Dodged the civi1i~n-.. ': 

At last there came to 'the re~~u~arif'a'~ 
large, bU,rly Italian, who. had just returned. 
to his native land: for a short visit. He . 
looked at Christophe' qne> day when he' was .. 
asking eager questions about America, an9 .. . 
then taking him by the· shoulder, he' felf ... · 
his muscles all over, as though. he w~re··a.;·. 
beast of burden that he was' about to buy~, 
Apparently pleased; he . said gruffly: 

"You may go back to Am~rica· with me .. 
'"if you will work.~' . .,. , .. 

"'Vork!" cried Christophe; . "I will work 
faithfully."".".,· 

.' .. It seemed like a dream that w~s comitg .. . 
true to Christophe,' who was so glad to _: •... : 

. go to 'this wortderful America. that in~ tb~'·. 
journey from Naples to Genoa,ihe'home 
of' the Italian" he hardly felt· the weight . 9f" .' 

Early next .day , 
There were a million! -Buffalo News. 

. the heavy bags given him to carry" nor did~. 
h~ notice that he was ~orly fed and ., 
housed while ,vaiting for'the sailing day of. 

t'l the great· steamer that was to carry the~ .. 
. to New York . 

How Christophe . Columba' Discovered 
~ America 

. "I 111Ust be brave," he said . to hiinself~ 
And he \vaited upon· 'the Italfan with a 
smiling f~ce; as they stowed away their" 
lu~gage and found their crowded sleeping'· 

In 1908 Christophe Columba, an I·talian quarters in the'steerage of the ship. 
by hirth,sai.led from Genoa. "Thew:rong At last they are off!· ,Christophe had"' 
date~' yOtf say? . Oh, no~ this is a story no one to whom' to wave good-by'- though. 
of today. 'You are thinking of the stories he shook hishandke~chie£· gaily-with the 

of yesterday: Only two or three years re~~i wish there'was gomeonewho cared/' 
'ago, my . Christopher Columbus, a dark- . he thought, as a sob Caught in his throat.. . 
haired little Italian boy, was working in a . "But there will he sure to he in America, .. ' 
restaurantiri· Naples .. Among other in-' for that is the land of happiness." . 
teresting . things, .. he . overheard vivid de- "Courage," he r~peated, day after day, 
scriptionsof the land' across the, sea. as he felt the cruel sickness of the.' sea~ 

"The winters. are warm in my hOllle," and dodged the'blo,vs ·of hisstilr~ore cf1:1el 
he heard a lady saxing in poor Italian. master.' 
"Oranges and jasmine flo,vers grow there, Can yOU not ,picture his ,dauntless. little 
and mocking birQs ·sing." '. !ormstanding ~n the ste~rage dec~,pe~r- . 

"\Vhete.iS\ she from?" he had asked. lng across the great\vaves? Looking and. 
"America,"'was '. th~reply. . "All . the looking to catch the-first. faint gleam' of 

rich are Americans .. "· " distant land! Can you also picture him, a . 
'<Gold!" said- a'SpaniarCl, who was re- . few days later, tossed about' in.thegreaf 

turning·'.hori1ewar'dafter several years of . stream of immigrants that pOutsontoElli~ 
life in ,.our .. \vestern mining camps. "You Island, straining. and- tugging at·theheavy 
can pick . the gold out of the ground in baggage, and following at the heels of his 
A .,,, taskmaster like a faithful:slave? Strarige' . mertca~·.. . _ . 

"It is the land of happiness," 'thought ceremonies and long. delays. we~e attend-' 
ChdstQphe~ . "If I could' oJ\lygo." : . ant upon the landing. Then they' battled 
He~ha:dnofather nor mother, no one left through the tumults of the streets. At last· 

in the wide\vorld-to care whether he went Chrisophe. felt himself' pushed!· .through .. a 
or sta)~ed.· . . . '. narrow doorway beneath a dingy sign that 
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signified in Italian, "Liquors and Tobacco coatless, ·his thin '·summer bloltse-blowli"bY· 
Soid Here." the wind, he ran past factories and ware": 

.. "'This .. is my· shop," said his master. houses, street after street. The houses 
~'IIert~ you will work." . grew deaner and the buildings· fine and 

Then he ,led him into a small room over handsome. But, oh, the noise and con
the shop, and, poin~ing to a bundle of rag- fusion of the street,. with trains above and 
ged quilts on the floor, said, "Here you teams and ·cars beneath. Leaning against 
will sleep." a building, Christophe panted for breath .. 
_. Christophe's heart pounded in his ears. Hungry, cold, defiant, he did not care. He 
It was indignation that he felt, not fear. had escaped, and no\V he will find America! 

"Courage,:' he said to himself, as he set "lVlawnin' papas! Extra dition! 
his teetli in an outward smile. . "If this is \Vhat is that carol he he.ars, sung by 
America we shall see." boys' voices; young boys like himself? 

. 'But days and weeks passed by, yet not a Here is one now. . . 
word of English did he hear nor a g1imps~ "'Mawin' papas, Times-Tribune-Hey 
did he have of any but Ifalian faces or there, you guy! Where's your 'at? Did 
Greek.' - your 1110ther call you early or was yer out 

"Hpw hungry I am," he said to himself late last night an' just goin' home?" .At .. 
one night. '",And illy arms, how ,veak they 
. are~': 0 merry, freckled face peered into his. . 

The· large, soft eyes haq deep shadows "How do?"· says Christophe, 0 smiling 
beneath, and the' small body ,vas thin and with all his pearly teeth. 
bruised. . "How you is ?" responded the new ac-

'"Ra.! That was a bottle that hit me .quaintallceheartily. Do,vn on your luck, 
there," he said, as he . looked at a scar. I guess. Wahnahuachoo," he trilled in his 
"'I can't jump as I did at first." Then, throat, and a troop of youngsters, each 
as the hot tears rushed to his eyes,· he with a pack of papers, answered his call 
forced himself to laugh. - and came crowding around their chief. 

"Oh, what a baby I am,','· he said. "A "Here, you Tony! You try °a little Eye-'-
little'one with-tears, and not a great, strong tali an on this here gentleman. He don't 
lad of. thirteen-almost fourteen years." parlay Anglay Overy smart/' he said. . 

He wrapped his thin quilts around him. A hlack-e~ed little figure with ragged, 
. He was ~o cold that he could not sleep, not coat and tangled hair, stepped up to Chris- ,~ 
until daylight;' then he fell into a heavy tophe and began to ask him all sorts of 
doz~. questions in his native tongue. Christophe 

"'What are you doing here. at . this l~te gladly tpld him everything;. all about the· 
hour ?" ,shouted an angry voice. "Get up long voyage, the bad man, the blows, the 
and go into the shop!", hunger, and how he had run a\vay. ·As ' 

He felt himself dragged to his feet., He .fast as he . could talk, Christophe poured 
was fully dressed, as he had left on his his troubles into the, ears of his young COll1-

clothing for its warmth, even his shoes. . patriot, and as fast as he told it Tony trans-
'"I odidn't . kno,v," he said sleepily. lated it to the little crowd. 
h\Vhat aTe you mumbling,. you lazy pig?· "Gee whiz, but that's hard luck,"· ex-

Take that-and that.'" claimed many of them ,vhen the story was •..•. 
j\ push; then a kick,· and Christophe,. at an end. . 

barely awake, stumbled and fell the full "Come, fellers, let's stock him up," said 
length of the ~tairs. A curse followed him. the one who had found him first, arid· who 
He picked himself up, and, looking back, seemed to be the leader.· Ttt:ffy, they sall
sa'w the r~d face of his master at the top ed him-Tuffy Keach. 
of the stairs. He looked at the dingy to- .. "Let's see. He'll have to buy breakfast 
bacco shop and the di~ty, ill-smelling street. and· dinner; then save enough to buy 
.. "This is not °America," he cried out. papers tonight! Come on, .now, do your-
"I'm going to find it myself." selves proud. Here's five from me." 

\Vith a bound he leaped into the street, And he handed Christophe five of the crisp 
and waS off out of sight in an' instant, morning papers just from the press. 
running ,at the top of his speed. Hatless, . ",And five from me." 
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"And'five from me," was the· response jumping off, had gone at .rightanglesin..;< 
from each of the· ragged little· crowd, until stead of straight· ahead.· '. '. 
Christophe had a goodsized pack beneath "He'll soon come. back/~ thoughf.Chris-· 
his arm: tophe bravely to himself; trying to· whistle . 

"Now, teach him to yell/' was the word a merry 0 Italian s6ng, but it hurt his throat 
of command. . to whistle. He was told and ti'ted. There 

"Mawin' papas---extradition!"were newsboys on the, street,but none' of 
Quickly they scattered down the street. them were followe·rs. <;>f Tuffy-Keach. 

Tony kept beside his new found country- Christ6phe started· to sell his la~t paper:to 
man, teaching him over and over the bur- a man, when one of them· came' up,· and 
den of the song. shouldered him away~ . 

"Mawin' papas; say can yet: change "Get on 0 to your own beat,"he cried.' o· 
. money?'" 0 • • Another o~e picked· up a stone and threw. 

Yes, Christophe had· learned that in the it at him. Christophe:un<Jerstood that he 
shop of· the Italian. Soon he added his must move oil.· So, thrustingbis hands 
small pipe to the chorus: "Times, Tribune, in his pockets, with 'his head held down 
extradition." How his heart thrilled against the wind, he walked· s~owly on oand 
when his first customer beckoned. from on. He did not· "rant any supper. His 
across the street! ·throat hurt so that he could'not' swallow 
o At last the papers were all sold .. , 

"Hungry! Well" 'II know what that is it if he tried.' He only.wanted to lie down~ .' ... 
Inyself," exclaimed Tony. "But we· can't At length he found himself on a dark, de-
spend much. Here's the place." serted street. There ,was' something fa-

It was a soup kitchen, and the boys stood miliar about the place~ It was the'ware
in line. c Hot soup, coffee, and bread~ all. house h~ had visited \vithTony that day, ... 
for ten cents! How good it tasted! Chris- and ther~ \vas an empty barrel turned down. 
tophe's dark eyes shone with pleasure. by the sige of the building. ,. ' He remember-

o 

After breakfast the boys went to a ware- ed what Tony had told him about sleeping 
house where Tony had sometimes found a in boxes, . and', after looking carefully· up 
chance to run errands. But this time no- and down the street, he knelt' down· and 
body wanted 'him, and they were driven· slowly crawled into it.' It. ,vas not so un.,; 
off. Their appearance was too ragged and comfortable as it might seem, for by ctirl-
unkempt. ing his· knees a little, he had a snug little . 

"You might buy a cap," suggested Tony. nest away from the\vind. 'Itseemed·s(} .. 
"I know a place where,You can get one good to him to lie down;. and ··very soon 
cheap." . ' .. he was asle_ep. ' 

After· buying the cap it was meal time The clock on a tower far~\vay struck. 
again. Fifteen cents this time. Their seven. It was early to he in bed. Last'. 
store diminished. They counted it over . night it had struck eleven, . twelve, one, be .... · 
carefully.. So~ many evening papers-so fore he had passed' the last glass of. beer 

. much; sttpper:-. so much; the newsboys' and the . last 'cigar across· the. counter- of. 
lodging house-so much; or if nothing re- the Italian \vhohad brought 'him to this 
mains there may be an empty coal bin, and land.. . . . ,0 • 

Tony . divulged to Christophe the mysteries / Eight! strikes the clock .. The long lashes 
of the empty packing box or doorway. But sweep the curve of the thin little cheek., 
beware of the cop! ,. He chokes a little in' his sleep. ~ It "ras 

The ~evening song changed but slightly his throat that hurt him for he \vasvery . 
from the morning refrain. Christophe had . cold. , . 
become 0 quite expert. He even· jumped ' ·Half past eight.!·· He moans as he turns 
upon a slowly lTIoving· car once or twice. in his cramped pOsition. . 
He was obliged to move rapidly in order Oh, mother ,hearts in this big,. kind land 
to keep warm.. But at last there ,vas only -those mother hearts that have love for· 
one paper left.· their own and others too; arid those who, . 

"Tony, see"-. but where is Tony? ~hris- having no little feet to·gtlid~, ,long tQd6 
tophe looked up and do\vn the street. .. He good to the wandering ones of the·. earth~ 
·l!ad ridden a little way on a car, an~ then, ' why do you not send some One· out into the .. 
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dark, dreary spots to pnd the lost and was singing' within it, but it stopped as the 
hr!ng them in? boys entered, and the people began to go 

But, 'hark! 'Vhat ,vas that noise?' A out. ' . 
9cm.d of knights came clattering down the "It is, a church,' thought Christophe, "but 
street. Now, ancient history is coming in small and very plain." 
again, and this is a story of today, you say. A lady came down the aisle and spoke 

No, \vrong -again. These kn,ights were ' t() the boys. They explained eagerly . 
,not in armor, neither did they ride upon / . "We found him in a barrel, Miss ' " 
horses. They ,vere just three rollicking . ( lVIiss Mary, we will call her, for the name 
boys, . racing home after a meeting of' the, is good). 
KnigIits of King Arthur. That ,vas ,only l\1iss ~fary took both of Christophe's 

. a dub just held at their church. ' cold hands in hers. "What language' do 
"Hello! What's this?" Tom,' seeing' a you speak?" she asked him in Italia~. 

barrel, gave it a kick, hut it would not Christophe's heart rose. into his big 
roll. brown . eyes at the friendly touch and with 

','Ah, ,there's a foot sticking out. What's the joy of hearing 4is own language. It 
here ?" was a pitiful story that he had to tell, and 

.' Christophe, awakening, s~w three small- he told ~t, stammeringly, but ~1iss Mary 
ish heads in the opening of his barrel. 

"H ':l" h .. k h· k . understood so well. The boys, listened 
. o,v do ~ e said In a fW. ea , t lC 

vOice. ;0' eagerly ,vhen she translated it to them. 
"Ho\v do you do?" chorused the "Poor little fello,v !'He . looks . sick," 

k . h said Tom. . , '.' nIg t5., ' 
"'You must not sleep here. You will "I am afraid it's' his throat," said Miss 

catclf cold. Come out." Mary.' "Run home now, Sir Knights, and . 
They pulled him gently by the leg. He thank you for: a brave rescue. \Ve'-l1 see 

understood that, and slowly and painfully him, safely in the hospital and YOil can visit 
crept forth. ' him there if he gets well." And shehur- . 

"Poor chap! He can't hardly 'stand up." ried the boys out of the door. 
"Where do vou live ?~'. Christophe hardly kne,v how it all came 
"vVhere' s yo~r coat ?', abou,t, but after a bewildering- hour of kind 
"\Vhat· . \vere you' in that barrel for ?" hands passing him on to still other kind 

questioned the knights all at once. But hands, he found himself in a bed-a soft, 
Christophe could not· understand, and an- warm bed. Something had been done' to 
swered only with a ,veak, tired smile. his throat.· It felt better and he wanted 

"He's Dutch of Spanish or something to sleep. Ah, such a sleep as he had. All 
queer, said one. "vVhat can we do ,vith night long and late into the morning. At 

, him'?" , last he opened his eyes and looked curi-
"Take him 'home," said Harry. ously arot1nd~ It was so clean and quiet 
"Run him in,'" said Joe. there. He saw a picture at-the foot of the 
"N'othing of the sort." Tom announces. bed, of children in a church singing, 

Don't you remember that missionary chap "Shepherd, teach us how to go." . He did 
~hat spoke at our meeting last week? He not understand the picture, ,but he thought 
told us of a kind. of church where they of the merry boys that had taught him to 

, have 'missionanes that can speak all sorts sell, papers the day before, and the other 
of languages. I know where it is. It's three boys who had taken him from the 
down the next street and then over a little barrel and led him ·to Miss Marv. ~'fiss 
\vays. I1's kep~ on purpose for anyone ]\.iary- ! Ah, he would never forget the 

'. like . him. Corile on.' Let's take. him kind touch of her hand, nor the s'ense of 
there.'" safety he had felt, when she said: "Y ou 

.' "\Vill you come with u~ ?" they asked are with friends now, Christophe. We 
. him, taking him kindly by the arm. Grad- will take care of you.". ' 
ually Christophe's stiffened limbs straight- "It is America,,". Christophe whispered to 

'ened out, and he followed, shivering. himself; with a happy smile. "I have 
. . It ,was not far. They soon stopped be- found America at last."-.. BerthaJf. Shep-

fore a building all bright with lights. There ard. ' . 

, 
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.'. Worker's Exchange 
Westerly, R. I. 

The Woman's Aid Society of the Paw-' 
catuckChurch of Westerly, R~ I., has com
pletedits .work for the year most success-
fully. , 

Regular business sessions have been held 
every two weeks, in some cases once a 
month, with a supper served in the even-, 
ing, occasionally followed by an entertain
ment. 

A series ,of chain teas has been held 
during the year," at the' homes of members, 
which has ,been of great benefit in bring
ing together people of the society and de-
nomination. • 

A Christmas sale was,'held for two nights. 
The first night a ·supper was served and aU 
kinds of articles 'sold at booths. The 
second night an eJltertainment was. given 
With music and a reader, for which ten 
cents admission was charged. The total 
receipts from this affair ~ere $193.40. 

vVe have gained. two new members and 
fortunately have lost none by death. 

We have made our usual appropriations: 
1fissionary Society $35.00; Tract Society 
$35·00;. Ministerial Association $io.oo; 
,\Voman's Board $5.00. We have voted to 
pay $45.00 toward our Alfred Schola'rship 
maIqng the total amount thus paid $850 .00. 
Also we have subscribed $50.00 to Salem 
College, an equal amount to Milton,and 
$100.00 to' the Pa,vcatuck Church. 

~frs. Elisha C. Burdick has consented to 
act as President for another term and-we 

. are looking forward to another and ~ven 
busier year. 

JESSIE H. WOODMAN~EE, Secretar~". 

The miputes of May 4 were read: .' 
. The Treasurer read; the' r~portf()r,May. 
The .' receipts of the month were " $404.20~ 
disbursements ·$57.60. . " '., " ". 

The report W;iS adopted:' l\frs. 'Vhitford 
read a letter ,vhichshe had, received from 
Friendship, N. Y., with an enclosure "of 
$I?>.OO for the Lieu-"oo H;ospital Fund, it 
being a bequest . from the late Mrs. Jennie' 
Renwick. 

On· motion it was voted . that the Treas-"'. urer be authorized to take from the Board 
Expense Fund a sum sufficient to meet the 
appropriations due at the end of this .. pres- c, 

ent· year. 
The Corresponding S~retary' reported . 

having sent to !1rs. Knox, of the Federa
.tion of \Vornan's Boards, the statistics re~ 
quested regarding our Board. She also 
read a letter .from the Secr:etary of the 
Panama Exposition ~n regard to the res,olu ... 
tions sent to him concerning 'the' suppres- . 
sion of commercialized iniquity at the.' Ex: 
position~ . . , - ' _ 

Mrs. West read a letter from A .. E. Main, 
also a letter froni the President of Cott-

. ference With reference to,the' part taken by , 
the Woman's Board on the Conference 
Program. , 

It was voted that our President be chair
man of a committee to arrange a program' 
.for the Woman's Hour at Conference, with, 
power to appoint., two other members of 
said cOlnmittee. . : . 

~Irs. West reported' that ,she had 'received 
the manuscript of 'Mrs~ ~arpenter' sBiog- , 
raphy. . '. ,,' , 

'The President appointed Mrs'. '!laxson . 
and Mrs. Crosley as the other members 
of the committee ·to 'arran'ge" the, \Vom~n's . 

• . ,.... • , -Conferen~e Program.. ' .. ,. ..., ' , 
MI~utes of the, Woman s Board Meeting The mInutes ,vere read and approved. 

The Woman's -Executive Board met in The Board adjourned to meetwit~ Mrs. 
~Ii1ton Junction with Mrs~ A. S. Maxson \Vest on July 6. ' .. 
on Sunday afternoon,l\1ay 31 , the meeting DOLLIE B.l\IAxsoN, Rec .. Se.c. 
having been called one day earlier than ,the 
regular time' as a matter of accommoda
tion. Members present: Mrs. West, Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Crandall, ~1rs. 
Babcock, Mrs. Whitford, Mrs. Crosley, 
~Irs. l\1axson. There were four visitors 
present: l\1rs. L. A.· Platts, !-frs. O. U. 
\Vhitford, Mrs. H. N. Jordan, Mrs. H. E~ 
Schrader. ' 

1\1 rs. ' West read·· Psalm . 27 and offered 
prayer. . (; , 

w ANTEn-:-Sabbath-keeper~'wi t h a 
small amount·· of:, capital to take. exclusive 
manufacturing and selling rights' in eastern 
territory of patented household article of 
unusual merit. Sells; readily,' good . p,rofit~ . 
Manufacturing experienc~ not' necessary~ 
This is a good opportunity for a ,hustler to · 
make money. Particulars on·'applicatioit, 
N. O. Moore, 2056 Ho,vard':'Avenue, lUver,~ 
·d C 1 . "'"., SI e, a .' ,', _ . ..• ..... . ". , . "' 

';,' 
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I~'YOIJNG PEOPLE'S . WORK I 
interesting to note that 'we find these same 
evils today: As we study the later history' 
of the Jews we find that their downfall 

'·RBV. ROYALR. THORNGATE. VE'RONA. N. Y. 
ContribUting Editor 

came because they did not heed the warn
ing of the prophets and tum away from 

Civic Reforms 
·REV. JESSIE E. HUTCHINS 

Christian Endea,/or' Topic for June 27, 
1914. 

their wickedness. Intemperance, political 
corruption and dishonest administration 
will always bring about the destruction of 
a nation. Because of, the organization of 
the Jews at the time of the prophets it' was 
necessary to strike at these conditions from 
a national standpoint. Under the new 
dispensation each of these things becomes n .. 17 Re ....... 

Sunday-Temperance Reform (Isa. 5: 11-17). more a personal problem.' v'ie find very 
:Monday-. Political corruption (~Iicah 3: 1-12). little in the whole New Testament about 
.Tuesday-Honest administration (NIicah 4: a national attitude, but the personal rei a-

" 1-8). tion to all 'righteousness is highly em~ 
.. ' .. ;5j~ednesdaY-BeautifYing the city (Isa. 65: 17- phasized. But we are learning that no re-

. Thursday-Safeguarding the young (John 21: form can come about unless there is a per~ 
· 15.-17). . sonal conviction against the evil, and this 

Friday-Prison reform (Jer. 37: 11-21). conviction must have its organizing in-
Sabbath Day-Topic: Civic reforms that En- fluence which enables a conviction to have 

deavorers should promote (Isa. 1: 10-20). 
\veight. We occasionally see one. \vho i~ 

If there is any condition of the civic able to carry out such a reform' almost 
life that is not right, the Christian and the entirely alone, or at least get a ·reform 
Cj1ristian Erideavor should be found at started. Judge Ben Lindsey is su~h a char
,york against it. There is only one atti- acter. He began his fight almost alone, 
tude to assume in regard to anything that but he was so earnest, so honest and so 
is not right, and that is to put it a\vay, for sincere that he soon had. the whole city of 
it can not be regulated. 'tVe talk about Denver aroused, and no,v the whole coun":. 
regulating the saloon business and the co- try is influenced by his convictions. But 
partners of it, but there is no regulating all these national evils are so closely re

. such things. It is wrong from start to lated that \vhen one is struck all of thenl 
finish and all· there is to be done is to oust suffer with it. Lindsey began to seek jus
the \vhole busiriess; But there are some tice for the boy, which resulted in a fight 
things \vhich are called "questionable," and against corrupt politicians, against intem
,vhat· shall we do with these? Is it not' perance and vice. 
enough for the Christian to make a com- Christian Endeavorers can not do much 
plete decision from the v,erv fact' that there· against these things unless they' learn 

· is' a" question mark put after such things? about them. That was what the prophets 
It is .not enough to assume a position in asked of the 'people. "Learn to do well." 

regard. to a practice... vVe must have the We must seek to know tHe facts of the case 
courage to carry out our convictions in the in regard to these evils. Civic leagues . for 
best manner possible. "He who reforms the study of these problems are being 
himself has done more to re(orm the public formed in many places. Often we do not 
than a. crowd of noisy, impotent patriots.~'· attempt to overthrow these evils because 
It is not necessary for us to~;, to the we do not know about them. I remember, 
housetop and shollt our . convictions, in or- one Sabbath Day ~ at· ~Iilton, Doctor' Platts 
der to sho\v that ,ve are opposed to certain preached a temperance, sermon." Af.ter 
~vils; but if shouting from the housetop stating some general facts of the case' he 

· 1S the bes.t ~ay to. Qring about a reform, '. informed the people in regard to local con .. 
then that IS Just the place where ,ve should ditions. As he spoke of them he said 
be. . . that one woman had: said that she would 

' ... :\s we 1000k over th~ daily ~eadings. for be one of twelve women to go and clean 
.. thlS : week \ve shall nohce that In the hmes out that place. And then A.unt Deal dese
of .the .. prophets' there we~e con4il~ons.of created the morning worship by' jumping 
sQclety -that needed reformIng. It.1s qUIte to her feet and saying, "Doctor Platts, I'll 

! 

• 

'-.. 

.. 
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be another." The rest of the dozen \vere 
found right there. But did those women 
accomplish their task ? Yes!·' Or rather' 
the men caught the fire and kept themselves 
frotn disgrace by not allowing the \vomen 
to do the hard work. Nothing would 
have been done, at least so soon, had not 
the kno\vledge come to the people and the 
fire been kindled. We need to spend time 
to come to a knowledge of these things to-/ 
gether in some kind of studv class or 
league.' ,_ . 

One of the greatest ways of overcoming 
these. evils, according to the statement of 
Josiah ~trong, a specialist, is in, the home 
life. The social 'evil, intemperance, prison 
reform and such, all can have their reform 
in . a reformed home life. If the home 
were the' 'pleasant, happy and comfortable 
place that 'it was meant to be. there would 
not be these allurements to draw the young 
away~ However, I shall not write more in 
regard' to this, but will refer to articles in 
th~ H.,:,·miletic Re'lie'uJ which may be found 
in many of the pastors' studies. These 
are written for the purpose of adaptation . 
to class ,York. 

There,'. are mar.y up-to-date subjects to 
be found . here "rtinningback for several 
years.. r willgive'only'a few of them. 

V ~ o~~ • The Unemployed. .. . .. 
No.6. Foundation of 'Peace. 

VoL 65: 
No. 1. Legislation. . . . _ 
NO.2. ' Equal ,Rights. .. .:' .. " ..... . 
NO·3. Prote~tion of the FamilY~:(One<,of . 

particular interest) ..'.... ~.o. 
Nos. 4 and 5. The Child arid ChildLab(jr~ . 
No.6. Prevention of Poverty.' . . ...... ,> " 

"Keep Your Record Clean" 
A.tthe . close of the last speech that the 

noted John B. Gough ever made he said, 
"Young" . man, keep your record' . clean:" . 
Good advice, even from a dving man-as 
it was in his case. -' 

. It must not be supposed for one moment 
tha~ a young ma.n can defy the la\vs of . 
nature or the laws of God and go unpttnish-· 
ed. A young man may reform and after
wards repent,in "sackcloth and ashes"; but" 
nevertheless, he will have to pay, in some 
shape, the' penalty for his misdoings. 

One of the grandest men I know' was 
once a drunkard, but now is a flamin'g torch 
for sobriety and prohibition; but you can 

.. . ,'---

see. in his looks that. he hashad"to __ pay frit·· .. 
the sins of other <;lays.: .. ,'. ." . . .'. 

About an hour since . 'Qne . otl the most: 
honest and conscientious men I ever kne\v ." 
sat at my desk. He was onc~ a'drlttJkard, . 
but has been .rescuedby divine grace. ·.With 
tears in his eyes he toldm~ of' the struggles' 
he had gone through during the pa.stfew;· 
years in striving to maintain his integrity ~ 
The love of liquor has not been.. takenfrorit -
him, but daily grace has been given to ' him 
to resist temptation~ . '''Not safe· an. hour!'~ 
was his startling language to;1Be. And his 
only hope lies in realizing' daily 'lii~ de .. 
pendence upon ~he strong arm of~lri1igbty 

. Go~ to Jlold him, up and keep him from 
fallIng into the horrible' pit, ft:Q,~ '. whenc~~ 
years ago he was snatched like a brand 
from the burning. .' '. _ • . . 

Unfortunately' his past'· record is' not .. 
what it sho'ul~ havebeen~ In hisyoung~r . 
davs he cultivated a habit that bound him'·, 
in -chains which he could not break. I Fo~
tunately he one day asked help 'from th~ 
Lion of the tribe of Judah, ,vhocan break 
every cqain, and set the captive free. 
. I wisq every YOlulg man \vho reads my 
articles icould Have' seen and heard mv 
friend depict' the struggle he .has: to live a . 
sober, orderly life~ It. seems' to me if . 

. they llad, none of' thetli\vould ever 'ven~ , . 
ture to take the risk of being even 1;t19d- . 
erate drinkers. He handed' me' the follow
ing little poem of his composition that con:
tains '.some sound advice: 

"Be strong iq the Lord; 
Be strong in his power; 

Be strong in 'his lov~. : 
Every day,. every hb~r. . 

. Be strong in' his might, . . 
Be strong in his truth,. 

Be strong in his grace . 
In old age and in youth. . 

"Be strong in the Lord,' 
Be strong. everyw here; . . 

Every thought for mankind, '. 
, EverY act seal with prayer. 

Be strong in the Lord .., 
Willen d~ngeris near:,'· 

Temptations assail.; . 
Pray on, never fail. ' 

"There is One w.ho will shield;' 
There is Qne who will bear . 

. Every burden that comes~' . 
Every sorrow and care~ '.' 

Keep close to. the cross, 
Keep near to, the crown. 

When life's' journey is.-.o'er· " .. ' 
. You will hear the'.Welldooe."',· 

" 

. ,". : 

, .... -, ,.-~ 
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Learn to Swim 
"I ,vas very glad that. I took swimming 

"lessons at' Havergal," ,said little Helen 
, O'Hara. Well she might be; for other

wise she would not have survived the sink
ing of the Empress' of Jreland~ '''hen 
little girls of eight and'ten years survive 
,vhere . strong men dro,vn, the moral is not 
,to be escaPt:d. It is art, not strength, 
,vhich conquers the treacherous element., 

, Giant muscles beat themselves out idly in 
. the. ,vater unless there is, a knowledge of 
how to make the ,vater a servant. 

No .swimmer., ,tears himself above the 

A Correction 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

• In the RECORDER of June I, I notice an 
item of news from the Milton Junction 
Journal-Telephone, in which it is stated 
that I gave a lecture on music in the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium on "Friday evening.", 
The Inatter is not important, but the lec
ture in' question was. delivered on the even
ing Jollo,ving the Sabbath. The evening 
before I -attended the Christian Endeavor 
meeting and spoke th~re on the "True 
Christian, Life." 

Fraternally yours, 
,WILLIAM C .. DALANDo ' • 

.. 
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To the Clergy of the United Sta,es 
.' 

A Letter from thel Secretary of The 
Church Peace Union. 

of 'publication "and distribiition 
'F oundation.c ,:.' . 
, AU·essays must 'be. irtby' January; 1/ 19l5~'" 

, Further particularsaootit thesepnzes{'as . 
GENTLEMEN: well as literature" to be used in the' 'prepara-. 

Through the kindness of the press,' I am tion of the essays;' and lists of, books" ca~ , 
,taking this opportunity of addressing you be secured by addr.essing the secretary of, 
concerning some matters in which you will The Church Peace Union, Rev. Fr~derick , 
be greatly interested, and of asking your Lynch, D.,D., 70 Fifth Aven~e, New York. ' 
kindly coOperation in the great l cause of ~ The churches )Of the country ,viII be in-
furthering international good will. terested in knowing thata' \vorld confet-. ' 

In the first place, The Church Peace ence of ministers . interested in the peace," " 
tT nion has authorized me' to offer to, the , move1:llent has been, called by'The Church 
churches five thol,lsand dollars ($5,000) in ' Peace Union fDr'the first ,veekiit.August 
prizes for the best essays on international (3d to 8th) in Switzerland. ,. , The Ger~ 
peace. The sum is apportioned as fol- man Church Peace COt1n~i1'and the British, .,. ,. 
lows: ,Church ,.Peace Council are' arM.gingto 

I. A prize of one thousand dollars carry a· large number of delegates to this 
($1,000) for. the best.- monograph' of be- conference, a~d·." they hope to meet there 
tween 15,000 and 25,000 words 'on any many clergymen from .. '\merica. It 'viII. 
phase of international peace by any pastor, be a rare opportunity, for ,the .American . 
of any church in the United States. ' clergymen to meet their European brethren~ , 

2. Three prizes, one of five hundred ·This conference 'vill' be 'of an intimate 
dollars ($500), one of three 'hundred dol- nature rather than of the nature ola grea.t' , 
lars ($300), and one of two' hundred 'public demonstration, but ·it is. hoped, that "" 
dollars ($200), for the three best essays on itl may lead up toa great' \vorld congre~s 
international peace by students of the theo- of the cJiurches in -the nearfutur,e. _ While 
logical. seminaries in the United States. the union is asking the churches, to appoint 

3· One thousand, dollars ($1,000) 'in official delegates, and ,vhile 's~veral of the 
ten prizes of one hundred dollars ($100) - leadiIlg peace, workers, among the clergy 
each to any church member between twenty have 'been especi~Ily ,asked by the unio~ to " 
(20) and thirty (30) years of age. attend this conference, e'very" c.1ergyman 

4·' Twenty ( 20) prizes of fi fty ,dollars ' tra'l)eling in E llr 0 pe "in AUgllst is' not only 
($50) each to Bible-school pupils between invited most cordially· to be present,butif 
fifteen (IS) and twenty (20) years of age. he is interested in the great ,vorld move-

5'. , Fifty (50) prizes of twenty dollars ment toward closer brotherhood., and good ' 
($20) ~ach to Bible-school pupils behveen ,vill and the union 'of the churches :in ,all-
ten .( 10) and fifteen (IS) years of age. social reform, he is strongly urged to take 

In the accomplishing of the desired re- ,part' in the discussio11s. The only ere den- " 
suIts among the church members and, the tials demanded will be the desire to help 
Bible-school pupils, and in the awarding of the cause. A great'many' American c1ergy
the prizes, The Church Peace Union will men will be traveling in .Europe this'L.5_um
have to depend largely' upon the assistance mer, and the union' earnestly hopestliat 
which the' pastors can render. It' is they will adjust their tour so a's, tQ ,be in 
earnestly hoped that the pastors will make Switzerland for this first week in August. ' 
the announcement of these pri'zes in' all of r. would like. to hear as soon " as .possible " 
the churches and Bible schools of the United frolll any clergyman who is to , be" in. 
S,tates. In competing for tpe prizes 'only Europe""" this summer' and .who would be in;;., 
one essay sho~tld be sent from each church terested in taking part 'in "this: gathering. 
and from each Bible school, the essays of It will be a very unique. meeting, the first 
the local church and Bible school being of its -nature ever, held, perhaps the begiIl-" 
read by' a local committee and the one ning of a great movement. Whoever at-
winning, eSsay forwarded. ' tends will have the opportunity of -meeting " 

It is hoped that from the thousand dollar some of the leading pastors·of both Great 
($1,000)' "prize offered to clergymen one Britain.°an,d the Continent. , 
or mor~ 'essays may be found ,vhich will (Signed) FREDERICK' LYN,CH.

t 
.• 

be worthy, not only of the prize, but also ,..' , , , ' ','~ Secretar)'.; .. 

" ' 
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Bobolink 

I here. I must see what they want--in the 
morning." 'And' so, when morning came 

, and the Inissionary felt' very brave, she 
- \valked. out to call on her new neighbors. 

A big man with no shoes or stockings or 
hat or shirt, was cooking' breakfast in a 
tiny brass pot placed upon a few stones. 
A little girl was scouring her shining teeth 

" Oh! I know a merry fellow, 
Dressed in black and white and yellow, 
And' his song is rich and mellow-Bobolink! 

Down among the blooming clover, 
You will find the handsome rover, 
Full of mirth, and brimming over. 

All the river's rippling gladness, 
All the torrent's dashing mad'ness. 
Blend in !une, with naught of sadness.', 

From the raindrop's merry tinkle 
As they fast and faster sprinkle 
Comes his "Bobolink, olinkle." 

Then the meadow's sunny sweetness 
. ,And the zephyr's airy fleetness "

Round his song to full completeness. 

,·Late he is in north migrations-. 
\Vaits until he's sure of rations 

, Ere he starts on his vacations. 

After whippoorwill and swallow ' .. 
Ling'ring, does he slowly follow 
Over hill and over hollow. ' 

But he is the first to lea,-e us
Little rascal-thus to grieve us, 
Of ,his song thus to bereave us. 

But he'll come' another summer, ' 
With the ruby-throated hummer, 
And he'll be a welcome comer. 

. 
, \Vben once more. amid the clover, 
He with song is bubbling over, 
'Ve'll forgive the truant rover- ' 

Bobolink! 
-Margaret E. La iv/o1lfe, in 'The Tribune 

Farmer. , 

A Baby in India 
""Dear me! What do 'vou call that?" 

The ,ne\v missionary shaded her eyes from 
the' setting Indian' sun and peered' do\vn, 
the road. 

. At 'first, a tent woven of stra\v seemed to 
, be walking straight to\vard her, but soon 

three'" pairs of br~)\vn legs \vere visible be,.. 
neath. She watched with growing interest. 
'Straigbt on they came and halteo/under a 
spreadinl{ banyaQ tree on the mission prem
ises. " Then the tent began slowly to come 

,down, and presently settled, as if for the 
. night., , . , 
'.,' . "'Dear me!" said the new missionary 
again, ."1 \vonder if -they are going to stay 

'~ \vith· a piece of charcoal. , 
"Salaam," said the man, putting. his 

hands together at his .forehead. and bowing 
almost to the ground. 

"Salaam," said the little girl, shyly, and 
then, running toward the tent, she pulled 
a\vay the straw door and looked in as if 
to' say, "Won't you go in?'" 

The missionary stooped and put her head 
inside, and what do, you think she saw? 
The dearest, littlest mite of a, brown baby 
lay on the ground blinking its eyes in the 
light; and over in the comer on a pile of . 
\veeds lay the poor sick mamma. 

. The little girl carried the baby outside 
in her arms. "It's a nice fat baby," she 
s~id, kissing it. 

The man frowned. "The gods are 'angry 
with us. They send us only girls." Then 
he straightened, himself up and looked at 
the missionary. "Will you buy it, your 
honor? Weare too' poor to fill 'so many 
mouths, and this is but a girl." 

. The sick' mamma, hearing his words, 
crept to the door. "Oh, l\tIiss Sahib,"she 
pleaded, "do take her ! Your face is kind; 
you will be good to her. She \von't be 
much trouble. Soon she will be big and 
can serve you. Please take her, Miss 
Sahib. Don't leave her here." 

"I won't buy your baby, but I will take 
care of it, if you will give' it to me," said 
the missionary, soberly, for she knew that 
every year in India many little girl babies 
who are not wanted die very mysteriously' 
or are sold to wicked men. 

"Take her," said the father, crossly. 
The Inother lifted her head Jor one long 

kiss and a burnin~ caress. The big. tears 
ran down the . little sister's face. The next 
morning when the missiona~y looked out, 
the straw house ,vas gone and only arew 
ashes sho\ved where the visitors had been. 
But the new baby who, one day-God will
ing-should go back to teach her people 
about the. kind heaverily Father, who 'loves 
little girls as well as boys, slept sweetly on 
her clean blanket.-Children' or Missionar), 
Friend;, 
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'Litde Scotch Granite 
" 

Burt "and Johnnie Lee were delig~ted 
when their Scotch cousin came to live with 
them. 'He was little but very bright and 
full of fun. He could tell curious things 
about his home in Scotland and his voyage 
across the ocean. He· ,vas as far advanced 
in his studies as they were, and the first 
day he went to school they thought him: 
remarkably good. He wasted no time in 
pIa y when he 'should have been studying, 
and he advanced, finely. 

At night, before the close of the school, 
the teacher called the roll, and the boys 
began to answer "Ten." \Vhen Willie 
understood- that he was to say ten if he 
had not whispered during the day, he re
plied; "I have whispered." 

"More than once?" asked the teacher~' 

but somehow it made the bOys 'ashamed of?~ 
themselves, just the seeing that this sturdy/ 
blue-eyed boy must tell the, truth. l~was. ,;,;". 

, putting the clean cloth by the half"';soiled-on~,' .... 
you s~e ; and they f~l,t like cheats and story-, 
tellers. They, talked Dim aU, ()ver' and 
loved him" .if > , t~ey did nickname h~Ql 
"Scotch dranitet l1e-was so ,firm abouia: . 
prODllse. 

Well, at the end of the term Willie's 
name was -very low dow~,on ,·the: cr~dit 
list. When it was' read"he'had hard wqrk 
not to cry, for he was very sen-sitive and 
he had tried hard to be perfect. ' But the 
very last thing that day was a '_~eecb by , , " 
the teacher, who told of once seeing a man" " ," 
muffled up in a cloak. He. ·was passirig him' , 
without a look when he' was told the man 
,vas General Garibaldi, the great hero., 

"The signs Qf his rank were hidden, but 

"Yes, sir," ans\vered \Villie. 
H As many as ten times?" 
~'Maybe I have," faltered Willie. , 

the hero was there just the'same," said the' 
I teacher. "And now,' boys, you will see' 

what I mean when I give a little gold me~l 
to the most faithful boy-the, one really 
the most conscientiously 'per.fectin deport
ll1ent' among yOtt~ Who' shall' 'have it?" 

"Then I shall Inark you zero," said the, 
teacher:, sternly, "and that is a great dis-
grace." , 

"Little i Scotch Granite," shouted 'forty 
boys at 9oce; for, the, child whose name 
'vas so "low" on the credit list had made 

. truth noble in their eyes.-', British E"'(Jn
geiist. 

"Why, ,I did not see you whisper once," 
said Johnni,e that night after school. 

"\Vell, 1 did," said Willie. "I sa\v 
others doing it, and so, I asked to borrow 
a book; then I lent a slate pencil and ,ask
ed· a boy for a kni fe and did several such 
things. I supposed it was allowed." 

"Oh, we all, do it," said Burt reddening. 
'~There isn't any sense in the old rule; and 
nobody could keep it, nobody does." 

HI will or else say I haven't," said Willie. 
"Do you suppose I would tell ten lies in 
one'heap?" 

"Oh, \ve don't call them lies," muttered 
Johnnie. "There wouldn't be a credit 
among u~ 'at night if we were so strict." 

"What of that if you told the "truth?" 
laughed ,,\i\fillie ,bravely. " , ' 

In a short time the boys all saw how it 
was with' him~ He 'studied hard, played 
with all his might in playtime; but, ac
cording to his account, he lost more credits 
than any of the rest.' After some weeks 
the boys answered "Nine" and "Eight" 
oftener than they used to. Yet the school
room seemed to have grown quieter. Some ... 
times 'when Willie Grant's mark was even 
lower than usual, the teacher would smile 
peculiarly, but said no more of disgrace. 
Willie never preached at them or told tales; , 

"~ -

Denominational News 
Sabbath Day" June 6,_Rev." Clayton 

Burdick of Westerly, R. L, .will occupy 
the' pUlpit of the Seventh Day Baptist 
church. Hour of service I I a~ m. At 
3 p. m. he will hold servic~ at the Lin~klaen ' 
Center church. Again. Sundayeventng at 

, 7.30 p. m. there will, be services ,at the 
DeRuyter church. It is hoped that there 
\vill be a good interest manifested· in at-
tendance at these services. " 

Rev. L. A.,Wing; pastor of the' Seventh 
Day Baptist, church, will occupy t~e pUlpit , ' 
in the M. E~ church next Sunday mom- ',' . 
ing.-DeR11)lter (lv. Y.) Gleaner. 

"I can not take care of my ~ou(~God can '. 
keep that; but my· body is ,for me' to take 
care o f.-George Muller. ' 

"A'man becomes what' hern.ost 
to be." 
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Faithful Lone Sabbath Keepers. 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

OnN oveluber 19, 1912, we left our home 
at. North Loup, Neb., on account of health, 
and started for San Antonio, Tex. 

Having felt for a long tinle that all Chris
tians should be missionaries; \ve thought 
if the opportunity offered for such work 
here we would try to improve it and to oui" 

- surprise the doors have opened _ faster than 
\ve ·can keep ~p with. 

The plan is to have plenty of tracts, and 
as \ve enter the home and talk of other 
lines of work we also tell how ,ve are try-

. ing to work for God and his broken law. 
It is a pleasut~ to s~e the interest taken 
and ho\v ~ager the people are to take the 
tracts. ' _ 

There are several ministers studying the 
Sabbath question and 'we have much hope 
that at least one will come to accept the 
right. ~Iany laymen are considering it 
also and some tell me they have conlmenced 
to keep our day. -1\'19st-of thi& ,york has 
been with the negroes and. I am hoping to 

'Hnd one of that race who will accept, \vho 
is a minister and has a colored church. 

One colored woman, after telling me she 
\vas going to keep the Sabbath, said she 

/ had been a Catholic but had told the priest 
- she \vould not go' to confession any more, 

that she had become convinced they were 
.'vrong.· 4, Another said the question had 
. troubled her sleep nights as she tho~ght of 
her duty;. that the question ,vas nearly 
settled; that the Lord wanted her to keep 
the' Sabbath. She is the wife of a min
ister. One said she wanted to keep the 
Seventh dav but her mother thought she 
could not see her daughter work on Sun~ 
dav. . 

N ow I find that to have this \vork last
ing, the people need to be visited often and 
so kept interested. 'I have come to believe 
that personal work is what counts most: 
If you who read this do not think so, ask 
God to bless your effort, then go out and 
try 'to help some one. ,The board has sent 
a missionary to the Southwestern. field to 
find out its needs. Now, to make it count, 
the work ought to be follo\ved up for years 
until the'little bands become strong enough 
to f!0 alone. 

Hoping God may. bless the \vork here, 
yourbrot~er, J. B. WILLIAl~S. 

423, Glenn Ave., San: Antonio, Te~1:. 

• I 

FREE 
-Special 

Two- Weeks' 
Offer, 

For every payment of sub
scription to the Sabbath' Re-' 
corder which pays one year in 
advance, we will send you, 
free, one copy of "Autumn 
Leaves," a handsome, cloth
bound volume of poems, 
written by Ida' Fairfield 
(~ary Bassett Clarke). 

There is one condition, viz. , 
subscriptions must reach us 
before July 1st. " 

This splendid 'book of 
poems contai ns 104' titles, 
grouped as follows: Legen
dary PoelDs, 18; By the Sea, 
11 ; Religious Poems, 31 ; 
Memorial Poems, 13; Tem
perance Poems~ 5; Miscella
neous Poems, 26. It is printed 
on a high grade of antique 
paper, and contains 238 pages. 

This ofter of a volume, 
• 'free, that would retail for at' . 

least a 'dollar, is made to 
induce prompt payment of 
subscriptions now due, before 
the close of the conference 
year, and the ofter will be 
withdrawn July 1st. 

Send in Yotir Subscription 
NOW 

Sabbath Recorder 
Plainfield,:' N. I., 
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MARRIAGES 
.CoON-RHoDE.-At the Seventh Day Baptist par

sonage in Battle Creek,' Mich., June 6, 1914, 
by Pastor D. Burdett Coon, :Mr. Kenvon B. 
Coon and l\t{iss Helen . H. Rhode, both of 
Chicago, Ill. , 

MILLS-CRAND~LL.-Wak:er Francis l\'lills and 
Susan Langworthy' Crandall, all of Hopkin

. ton, were, united in marriage at the home 
of Charles H. Langw.orthy. by Rev. E. Adel
bert Witter, the evening of June 3, 1914. 

, The young couple will make their home here 
at Hopkinton. 

DEATHS 
LAXGwoRTHY.-Carrie R. Champlin, youngest' 

daughter of Joseph and Polly Sheldon 
Champlin, was born at South Kingston, July 
30, 1839, .and died at Hopkinton City, l\'Iarch 
26, 1914. - , .. 

'Vhen a young girl she was baptized and join
ed the Perryville Baptist Church. On Septem
ber 19. 1863, she was married to Charles H. 
Langworthy at TomaquagValley, where thev 
made their home until two years ago, when the)' 
moved to Hopkinton City. 

On January 6, 1866, she united with the Sec
ond Seventh Day Baptist church of Hopkinton. 

,of which she was a worthy member until her 
death. On September 19. 1913, she celebrated 
her fiftieth wedding anniversary. Soon after 
this she was. taken sick and' failed rapidly until 
death released her from. her -pain and suffering
and ushered her into an upper and, better king-' 
dam. 

During_ her life she gave 'e,·idence that she 
~,-as leaning for help and strength upon the 10,·
mg arms of her heavenly Father. She was 
never noisy about her religion but showed it in 
little a.cts of kindness and words of lo,·e., espe-
CiCllly to the. lowly and unfortunate.. ' 

Farewell services, conducted by R:e\". E. P. 
l\Iathewson. were held at the 'house On lVlonday 
afternoon. March 30. and interment took place 
in First Hopkinton, Cemetery. 1 * 
JA~IES.--Eliza. widow of the late H. H. C. Q. 

.r ames, passed -to the, hea"enly rest. at her 
home in Shepherdsville, Ky., in the seventy- , 
sixth year of her a~e. 

She was a member of the Seventh Day Bap
tist church. Her husband preceded her· to' the 

, soirit land six years ago. One brother, Henry 
Stallings. is the only one who remains of her 
immediate family. Only two of the little church 
at Shepherdsville, :Mr. and Mrs. T. H. \Vise, are 
now left. T. 

PLAcE.-In WiIl a r,d , N. Y.. May 27,.1914, 'Mrs. 
~fattha A; Place, in., the sixty~seyenth year 
of her age. , _ I 

lVlartha A. Place was the daughter of Jeremiah 
and :Mary Prosser Place. . Her life has been 

mostly lived' ih Alfred, the 'early partin . the 
home of her parents and later: in the homeol 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 'Langworthy. Owing to a . 
c1ou~ hovering over her mind',' the last fourteen 
years have· been. spent at Willard. " _. ..':: .' .. 
. \Vhen ab?~t .twenty- ,years of ge_she was' bap

tIzed and jomed the first SeveiimDay_ Baptist 
church of Alfred, and of this church she remain-
ed a member till her death. > ,'. 

She is survived by one sister; ,Mrs. . Isa~c 
L~ngworthy. and two brothers, Thomas J.' Place 
of Syracuse, and Clark~ S. Place of St. ~uis, . 
Mo. ," ,:,.' 
, A farewell service, c nducted by···· Pastor Wil-, 
Ham L.Burdick,·. was he . at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Langworthy n Friday, MaY'2f), 
and interment -took place in Alfred Rural Ceme-
tery. 'WM.L.' Do 

Sabbath, School' Le •• OD. 

LESSON· 1.-' JULY 4, 1914 
THE LABORERS IN THE VINEYARD 

Lesson 'Text.-Matt. 20: 1-16 

Goldell Text-· "He' maketh his sun to rise on . . 
the evil and the' good, ,and 'sendeth' rain on the .• ·· 
just and the unjust." ,- 'Matt. 5 :45. " 

~ DAILY -READINGS, 
First-day, Luke 2: 46-55. ' 
Second-day, Matt. 21 :33-46 ... 
Third-day, :Matt.25: 1-13. 
Fourth-day. Gen. 25: '27-34;27: 30-40. 
Fifth-day, I I Sam. 15: 17-35. 
Sixth-day, : Matt. 20: 17-34. , 

4Sabbath day, Matt. 20 :I~16. 
. .. .-' '. 

(For Lesson .Notes,· see Helpillg Hand) 

Oh. I know the' Hand that is 'gqiding me 
Through the shadow to the' light;. . 

And I know that all betiding me" . 
Is -meted out aright. '. , 

I know that the thorny· path I tread 
Is 'ruled with a golden lin~; '. .. .. 

And I know that the darker life~s,- tangled thread, 
The ,brighter the rich d'esign. 

\\l1en faints and ,falls each wilderness hope, 
. And the lamp of faith burns 'dim. -. , 

Oh. I know where to find the, honey-drop 
On the bitter. chalice brim. . ,.' , . 

For 1 see, though veiled from my mortal sight, 
God's \I?lan is all comple~~, '. ,., , . 

Though the darkness; at present, be not light, . 
And the bitter be not sweet. 

I CCPll wait till the day-:spring·. shall ,derflow· 
The night of pain and. care: . 

For I know there's a blessing. for ~very woe, 
A promise for every prajrer, 

Yes. I feel that the Hand which is holding me 
\ViII ever hord me fast:. , _ ' .. ,. 

And -the strength of the Arm that is foldingnle, 
\Villkeep me to the last.·' " , 

,. -, Aul"or"t",k"o~(·Il. 

'''\Vhat a marvel of a busitless 
guid~ is the -book of P:r~verbs!':' 

... 
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10-' _T_h_e .... S ..... a_bba_th_R_e_C_Or_d_e_r_-J1 
Tlte.. L. G ..... e... D. D ...... t ... . 
L. A. WORe .. B .... e •••••• e .. . 

Entered .s second-class matter at P1ainfi~ld. If. J. 
TERIIS 0. IUnCaIPTIOIf. 

Pei'" .' year . . . . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • '2 ... 
Per C~PJ •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • ..·S 

Papers to foreilll countries, including Canada, will H 
cIaar&ed 50 cents additional, on account' of posta .. : 

All IUbscriptions will be discontinued one ,.... after 
Ute to which·' payment is made unlesa expr_I, ~ 
_wed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expira
doD _hen 10 requested. 
, All communications, whether on busineu ~r for pub

lication, should be ·addressed to the SUUTB RacoaDD 
Plainfield, N _ J. ' 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

"The world wants men who are 'well 
. equipped and worthy." 

"FaJse witness. may be given by a gesture 
or a grimace." 

"Honor ,vomanhood if you would keep 
-faith in huinanity." 

THE WELKOM WARMER 
E.do:rtted b-y tile medical prole.BloD 
••• It .. plt.. ..tltorltle. a. the 0."" 
__ era a.. IIe.Blble II1IbBtltute lor 
tile Hot.;water Bottle. 

No Water 
to Heat 

No Ruhher 
to Rot 

THE WELKO~ WARMER OUTFIT 
.It is made of metal, and is heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of tube eon
taining a blaze less, smokeless and odorless 'fuel, gen
erating a heat of uniform temperature which lasts two 
hours, at a cost ·of less than one cent. 

As a p.ID-klller the WELCOME WARMER 
has no equal as it can be put into instant action, thus 
avoiding heating water and waiting for the kettle to 
boil.' . 

Complete outfit. including Warmer, bag, belt, box 
and Ie> tubes of fuel, $1.00. ' 

f1 Write ~oday for descriptive lolder., 

WELKOM WARMER MFG. CO. 
Dellt. '8. R. 188 Falto. St •• New York. 

.SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addre... of all Seventh-day Baptist lD_onariet 
ill China ia Weat Gate, Shan,hai, ChinL POitap iI 
the same .. domestic rates. 

The Firat Seventh 
N. Y .• holds Sabbath 
in Snow's Hall, No. 
are cordially invited. 
Aahworth Place. 

nay Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
afternoon .enices at 2.30 o'clock 
214 South Warren Street. All 

Rev. R. G. Davia, putor. II J 

The Seventh nay B!lptist Church of New York City 
llolds sen ices at the Memorial Baptiat Church, W .. h. 
ington Square South. The S.bbath school meets It 
10.45. a. m. Preachinl service at 11.30 a. m. A cor·· 
dial welcome is extended to all visitor.. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 606 West 191st St., New York Cit,. 

The Seventh na, Baptist Church of Chicago holds rei· 
ular Sabbath senice. in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 

. p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Lo. An&eles, Cal., holda rep tar senicet 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 4Jd 
Street and Moneta A venue} every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 O'clOCk, preach in, at 3. Every. 
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the sen ices ilt the home of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy. 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetinp 
Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Se"enth .Dar Baotist Societ, 
holds regular meetings each week. Church senices at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible. school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before·· the Sabbath, 7.30. Cotta,e 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building. cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sever· 
ance. pastor, II53 Mulberry St. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich., holds regtllar preaching services e'ach Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. -me 'Christian. Endeavor 
Socieb' prayer meeting in the Colle~e Building (oppo- ,. 
site Samtarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are alwavs welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

Seventh Day Baptists living_ in Denver Colorado, 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter. 2340 
Franklin Street, at 3 o'clo<;k every Sabbath afternoon. 
All interested are cordially invited to attend. Sab· 
bath School Superintendent, Wardner Williams. 

The Mill Yard Seventh nay ~aptist Church of London 
bolds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning· 
ton Hall. Canonbury Lane, ~ Islingto-n, N. A mornin .. 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tolhngton Park, N. 
Strangers and' visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona, are cordiall, iDe 
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the wimer 'seaton at the leveral homel of 
members. . 

Canada spends more for liquor' in one 
,veek than it gives to missions in ,two 
years.-Y oltth' s Instructor. ' 

"It is not what one does; but what one 
tries to' do. that. makes the soul strong and 
fit for noble career."-E. P. Tenlle'j'. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE . 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
ViFe-Presidenls-'Mrs. S. J. Clarke. ~frs. J. W. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. DaJand, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
\Vis. 
Re~ording_~ Secreta'ry-Mrs. A.X· Maxson, Milton 

T unctton. WIS. . 
. ~orresponding Secretary-Mrs. 1 f. Babcock, Milton, 
WIS. . ' . -
, Treasurer-Mrs.· A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 

Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 
George E. Crosley, Milton. Wis. 

Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw 
Plainfield, N. J. ' 

Secretary, Southl'ostern Association-Mrs. M. G. StiJ1-
man, Lost Creek, W . Va. 

Secretar'!.. Central Associa,tion-Miss Agnes . Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. MaryF. Whit-
ford, Nile. N. Y. -

Secretarv, Southwestern Association-Miss Phoebe 
Stillman, Hammond, La. 

Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. . 

Secreta,.y, Pacific -Coast, Association-, Mrs. G. -E. Os
born, Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
Preside~t-Prof. Alfred E.- Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Record'''g Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville, Wis. . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, -Milton Junction, Wis . 
Vice-Presidents-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev. 'W.' L. Davis. Brookfield, .N. Y.; Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, Farina. Ill.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem. W. Va.; 
Mr. A. Clyde Ehret. Andover. N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, Riverside, Cal; Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell. Berlin, N. Y. 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. \Vhitford. Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick. Janesville. Wis.; Mr. 
W. H. Greenman, Milton Tunction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eu
gene Davis, Walworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. ~~Y're. 
Albion. Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolflh. Milton. Wis.· 
:Mr. N. O. Moore, Milton. Wis.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley: 
Milton, Wis.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton. Wis.: Prof. 
D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wi$.; Miss Mahel Maxson 
Milton. Wis.: Prof. Leman H. Stringer. Milton. Wis.; 
Rev. Henry ?i!. Jorda~n, ~mton .~unction. 'Vi's.; Mr.- AlJen n. West, Milton Junct n. \VIS., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn, New Yor, . Y. . 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first 

. First-day of the week in June. in the Whitford 
Memorial HalJ. of Milton College, Milton, \Visconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 
President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis. -Walworth, Wis. 

. Vice-Presidents-Mr. Fred 1. Babcock, Albion, 
WIS.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis.; Mr. George. 
T~orngate, Milton, Wis.; Miss Ethel Carver, Milton, 
WIS., anq Mr. William D. Burdick, Milton, Wis. 

Recordf.ng -?ecretary-Miss Carrie Ne~on, Milton, Wis. 
Correspond,ng S~cretary-Miss' HelenACottrell, Milton 

J unction, Wis. . 
Treasu,.er-Prof. Leman H. String~!" Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of 'United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 
M&~~~ . 

Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 
RECOR!>ER-Rev .• R. R. Thorngate, Verona. N. Y. 

Junwr Supersntendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-
worth, W6s. ' 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. T.; 
Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona. N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
J ordan, ~il.e, N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis, Salem, W. Va.; 
:'Itss Dalsy_ Furrow. Battle Creek. Mich.; Miss Bernice 
~urdick,. Welton. Ia.; Mr. <;. C: Van Horn, Gentry, 
. \ rk. ; MISS LueJIa Baker, RiverSide. Cal. ; Rev. Peter 
Taekema., Ro~erdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
ShanghaI, Chma. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-Mr. lIra B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording $ecretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Correspond,ng Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash

~\'ay, R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave. 
.. ,ey Yrk, N. Y.; R~v. ~i1liam C;, Whitford, 'Alfred: 
(;:"] ., fro W. K. DaVIS, MIlton, WIS.; Mr. F. J. Ehret. ~ 

D'.'~ em
H

, W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond,La. and 
,1". • C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y., . ' 

,.; 

• The !,ork of this .B~ardis Jo 'help paltorlesschurch~): 
!n finding and obtalntng pastors, and unemployed . min. . ... ' 
Isters among us to find employment. . '-

. The Board will not obtrude information, help or '~ .'.> 
vIce upon any church orpersone,' but Jive it.whel?'· 

. asked. The first three', persons· named tn .. the Doard. • 
wilJ be it& ~orking force, being located, near each other." 

The Associational Secretaries. will keep the workinl. 
force of the Hoard informed in' r.egardtotbC pUtorlN 
churc~e~ and une.mployed ministers in their reapective . 
ASSOCiatIon, and gIve whatever aid and counsel tbeycan. 

All eorr~spondence with the Board; either· through its . 
. Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. . - . ' 

PlaiD&eld, N. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF tHE .. . . . 
AMERICAN SABBATH~RACT SOCIETY. 

Babcock Building. .• 
Printing arid P~blishing of all. kinds. ' - ,. 

WILLIAM MAXS'ON STILLMAN; 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

~upreme Court Commissi-::ner, etc. 

Alfred,N.: Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. ' 
First Semester began September 17, 1913. 

New catalogue sent upon request. 

.' FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue sent upon request. 

! Address, Alfred Theolo~cal Sem~ry. 

B IBLE STUDIES qN THE SAB!l24TH QUESTION. 
. In paper, postpaId, 2sceilt5; 1D cloth, 50 cents.-

, Address, Alfred Theological Seminary.r . 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT, 
FUNn • . 

For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 
· The Seventh-day Baptist Education Society' solicits 

gifts and bequests ... ' 

New York ,City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, _. 
. ,CoUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW. 

220 Broadway. " ;. St. 
. . 

~ H ~RRY W. PRENTICE, D. D_ S., 
"TBE'N ORTliPORT:' 

76 ,West t03d Street. 

. 1 

O RRA S .. ROGERS, ~etropolitan Manager, i 
Ph~rux Mutual' LIfe Insurance Compa!1Y, 

· ' 149 Broadway, New. York 

Chic:qOt III~ 

BENJAMIN ,F. LANGWORTHY, - " 
, ATTORNEY AND COUNSItLLOR-AT-!.AW -

I 140 First N a~'l Bank Buildi~g, Phone, Central 360 •. 



YOUR CHOICE 
FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. - This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau-

- tiful Blue Flower. 
:Most of the tales are deeply poetic 

in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal. has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy. misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story' 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 

, . . '. , 

-I 

Illustrated. by l\;lartin Justice. I nto the narrow and bleak 
life of an old New England town come Mary Midthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a'story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that . 0: 

punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deseJ'\'e to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome 1\;J ary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
ple whose adventures hold you with baH~9 breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
~:t::==~~. =:!..J by FlorenceL. Barclay 

Ja tbi, delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady lngleby, recently widowed by the death 
ofa husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
cating incog in the country, she 'meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to' fall deeply· 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. _ '" 
BEN-BUR: A T~e of the Christ ' by General Lew Wallace 

This is a f~mous religious~historical romance. -with a mighty story, brilliant 
pagearitry, thrilling action -and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 

-give an outline of the story. for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," -and the wonderful descrip,tion of the "Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives.' 111 . the thirty years since 
"Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction has appeared 
which has had so great and so_enduring a popularity. 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
.u~ption to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance • 
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